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FREDERICTON IS 
MECCA FOR TRAMPS

FRENCH SCIENTIST
DISCOVERS A CURE

for Tuberculosis

RYING TO SAVE 
MAY HOPE YOUNG !

. /
<8>

TO INTRODUCEOSTRACIZE ALL
DRINKING MEN

Gentry of the Roads 
Visiting Citizens’ 

Houses

Nova Scotia W. C.T. U. 
Will Circulate 

a Petition

WRESTLING«
1

Prof. Behring, Discoverer of Anti Diphtheria Serum, Makes 
This All Important Announcement—Won’t Divulge It

Portland, He, Oct. *-Theree a Yet—The Tuberculosis Congress in Session in Paris.
affiance of young women in Tie sport loving people of St. John are

this city whose sole object is to discourage --------------- ---------------------------------------------- soon to be treated to a first class wrestling
intemperance among their young men , ,
friends, and they have started in tie soc- PARIS, Oct. 5-Prof. Behring, the die- sumption cannot be inherited, these the deliberations. Among the addresses “at<* ^een men " 0 
ial season with numerous parties of van- of the anti-diphtheria aerum an- proofs being accepted by the congress as announced is one by Dr. Marmorek, of lie tional reputations on the mat. Billy voie
0U6 kinds at which only total abstainers nOTloce6) according to the Matin, that he perfectly satistac cry expressed the beUef i Pasteur Institute, which is designed to man, a Montreal sporting man, arrived m
are invited. , , . has found a cure for tuberculosis. The that the state has the right to separate i prove the efficacy of his tuberculosis ser- pj— u,;. morning to make arrange-

The new order of things hae / nature of his cure Prof. Behring says he I children from families, aiy of whose mem- urn, which, though it failed some months , ,, aDDearance of the wrestlers
ror to the smart young men of Portland, ^ divu,ge next Auguet. ^ bers is affectedwith the disease at any, ago to secure the approval of the Academy ™eato for ™e appearance 01
for it has been a custom among them to park Oct. 4—The third section of1 stage. of Medicine, is reported to have acoora- here on Wednesday, October 18th. JU.r.
stop and have a little glass of light wrae, ^ Tuberculosis Congre s now in ses-i The fourth section of the congr&s, which 1 pliehed marvels in London and Vienna Coleman intends bringing Emile Maupas, 
or something of the sort, before calling on gion parig jg dev(rted specially t0 the is devoted t> the coiuideri-ti n of the hospitals. Dr. Marmorek believes that he who has a world *ide reputation aral 
their girls, just by the way of sharpening quegtjon of tbe protection of children j “social consequence” of tuberculosis, has statistics and details to prove the ian- other well known exponents of the vnrest- 
up their wits. , . H against infection. It is considered that1 promptly gave its adherence to the plan portance of his discovery. Wart’, !t has not yet been denmteiy oe-

The girls have held little banquets, and it has beeQ denKmstrated beyond the pos- : suggested by Prof. Grcncher. It appointed Meantime the question of the place for cided wao will appear against Maupas as 
the wine has been missing. They make ; sibility of doubt that tbe disease is not a committee to draw up a biH for the pro- the next meeting of the congress is agit- Mr. Coleman wishes to wait imtil1 after 
Welsh rarebits without alcohohc ingredi- hereditary, as many have regarded it j tection of children in the manner recom- ating many of its members. The thirty- the conclusion of the .tournament which » 
ente.' In fact, they have established a heretofore. ' mended the intention being to have it ; three strong American delegations will being held in Montreal, so that he may
system of rules that is as severe «any | p^fe^r Groncher, the authotitv on made the' subject of legislation. I present a petition that an American city pick the freshest and cleverest man. Carl
white ribhoner might wish. At receptions (jhe de|ease> of the Uriversity of Piris, These are the most striking develop- be selected. Both Vienna and Milan may Vunderluoh is mentioned as a possible 
the punch has the consistency of picnic who jg p^hleirt of the section, after ments of the sessions, although other be considered rivals, but in all probabil- opponent for the big Frenchman, hut Mr. 
lemonade. . _ pointing out the various proofs that con-1 .practical results are likely to follow from j ity Chicago will be selected. Coleman says the puhhc of fc>t. Jo nmay

And the drinking man is wholly oetrv ® -, 1 rest assured that the best men possible
cized. 1 I ■ - ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  will be brought down here and St. John

will be given one of the best exhibitions 
of wrestling that it is possible to arrange.

Maupas made an excellent showing 
against Hackenschmidt and has defeated 
such men as Gotch, Jenkins,' Parr and 
others.

Another clever man in the lightweight 
class who may be brought here if a suit
able opponent can be found for him, is 
Peter Hedger, who is said to be one of the 
cleverest wrestlers of his weight in Can
ada.

If the people of this city will support the 
undertaking by liberal patronage, Mr. 
Coleman will also bring Apollo, who is 
heralded as the coming champion of the 
world, to meet the winner of the bout, 
which takes place on the 18th. In the 
event of his being brought here the bout 

] would probably be put on the following 
week.

In Montreal wrestling has obtained a 
great hold on the people and boxing ex
hibitions have been relegated to the back
ground and wrestling is by long odds the 
popular attraction. The matches there 
are held in Sohmer Park, which has a seat
ing capacity of 15,000, and on numerous 
occasions the place has been crowded, to 
see these exhibitions. It is altogether 
probable that the people of this city will, 
by their patronage, make this venture a 
big success and ensure wrestling bouts as 
a regular feature, here in-the future.

Montreal Man to Bring Emile 
Maupas to Wrestle here on 
October 18th.

Portland Girls Unite to Keep 
Them From Society.

AND DEMANDING FOODWILL ASK GOVERNMENT new secret

♦
♦ Tagging Law for Moose and 

Caribou Heads Being Vi
olated—A Case of Furious 
Driving — The Hartley 
Assault Ca e Postponed.

To Commute Her Sentence 
from Death to Imprison- 
ment—The Transcontinental 

xy?ailway Commissioners 
Wet Halifax Board of Trade 4-

♦ FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 5 —(Spe
cial)—This city is the headquarters, at 
the present time, of a gang of tramps of 
a bold and saucy type. Last evening two 
of these gentry called at several houses 
in the lower part of the city and demand
ed food. They were under the influence- 
of liquor, and created quite a ware in the 
neighborhood. The police were tele
phoned for but the hoboes disappeared 
before the police arrived on the scene.

John Harris, a local hackman, was be
fore the police court this morning, charg
ed with furious driving on the public 
streets- The evidence of two witnesses 

taken and the case adjourned until 
Wednesday.

Dr. J. C. Mott of St. John is here to
day.

The case of Stairs va. Shaw et al, an 
action arising out of the sale of some tan- 
bark, is going on before the county court 
today. The grand jury has postponed fur
ther consideration of the indictment in the 
Hartley assault case until Wednesday 
next, owing to illness of a material wit
ness. Crown land officials complain that 
the law requiring duplicate tags for each 
mooee and caribou killed in the province 
to be forwarded to the crown land, office 
is not being complied with by tie guides 
and sportsmen. So far only thirty . tags 
have been received by the deputy surveyor 
general, while at least three times that 
many moose and caribou have been killed. 
The wardens have power to seize untagged 
game heads.

TRURO, N.S., Oct. 5—{Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Women’s Christian Temper
ance convention, in session this forenoon/ 
appointed officers for the ensuing year.

President, Mrs. O. C. N. Whitman,
Canso.

First vice-president, Mrs. David Free
man, Wolfville.

Second vice-president, Mrs. (Dr.) Frank 
Woodbury, Halifax.

Cor. secretary, Mrs. S. A. Chesley,
Lunenburg.

Rec. secretary, Mrs. F. Powers, Lun- (St, Andrew’s Beacon)
enburg. .

Treasurer, Mm. Lydia A. Black, Am- Notwithstanding the denials on the part 
beret. of the C. P. R. people, respecting the port

“Y“ secretary, Mrs. Eleanor Smith, of Le tang, the rumor that the road m-
'Windsor. tends using that port for some purpose

A great deal of discussion of the May or another continues to B:™ïe,LA
Hope Young ease took up much of the The Beacon has been informed ttiat last 

•time of the convention this morning, and : week a Ç. P. I
it is the first matter on for this after- tang taking tire depths of w^er **£
noon. Only about forty delegates were 1 ing the equation over, H,r mad.»»»£ed
in attendance, but the convention has:however, as to what the road proposed 
finally agreed to circulate a petition, . doing. , ,, r* P R isthroughout all of Nova Scotia for signa- It » also rumored tlmt th^G H R-
tore*8to present to the government ask-I out a litor ^ 18
ing that the death sentence now hanging Wtanfc ‘ ^ p£y hal£ a million
over the woman be commuted. This com- „ , road-
inittee is now at work formulating the Another „mor gays that the Sutton 
petition. The details of the undertaking Company> which is composed of
will be completed this afternoon and ar-, Meeerg j g„tton Clark, John E. Moore, 
rangements made for the cost. ! j n Chimnan and G. W. G&nong had

Octi o (SpecMJ) —Messrs. offered $90,000 for their
Parent, Mefeaac, Young and Reid, of the hidings at Letang. This company
National Transcontinental Cotmmsaon. ^ 12oo acres of shore front at
Chief Engineer McPherson and Engineer fanout i,zuu acres
Budd, who is in chaise of the New Bruns- m ume of the reports that are
wick- section, arrived in the city at 10 afl<)at We ^ attempt to vouch for 

do^k ^8 morning. At 11 o clock they 
^ a confeienice ait the board of trade

with members of the commercial „,TCi ■ .rturF
....... utee of the board, the city councü, PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
council t of the board, Messrs- Roche and ^ ^ Mrs. A. O Skinner arrived from
■Carney,' M. P.’s and others... The commis- 5^^ today, 
rioners left for Sydney and may come to 
Halifax again on their way back .rom 
Cape Breton.

:
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THE SYNOD THREE MEN MAY THE BIG FIRE 
CAUSE STRIKE AT BELMONT

I

C P. R. PLANS
FOR LETANG AT SYDNEY

Fire Ranger Finds That It Start
ed from a Locomotive Spark

Grand Trunk Officers Refuse 
to Reinstate Three Striking 
Switchmen — Others Won’t 
Go Back Without Them.

This Morning’s Proceedings 
in the Presbyterian Synod. il

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 6—(Special)—E. 
H. McGregor, chief forest ranger for Col
chester yesterday filed his finding in the 
Belmont fire investigation. He was as
sisted in the investigation by J. L. Barn
hill, barrister of Halifax. The paper 
filed with the prothonotary states in ef
fect that the fixe originated from sparks 
emitted from an engine on farmers’ ex
cursion trains which passed through Bel
mont on August 19. The sparks ignited 
in the -dry grass and spread to tbe forests 
where they lingered intermittently for ten 
days, when they were fanned into the 
fierce fire which was so disastrous to Bel
mont.

Mr. McGregor also, before lawyer Ver
non, fined David Fulton of Lower Ons
low $10 and costs for setting fires at 
Onslow out of season without permission 
qf tbe forest ranger, which destroyed 
Noble Cummings’ barns afld timber, lands 
owfried by Andrew Dobson and R. P.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 5 (Spedal)-The 
synod opened at ten o'clock this morning. 
Rev. Dr. Pollock delivered an address on 
■the condition of the Church of Scotland.

The following were named by the mod
erator as the visitors to the ladies’ col
lege for the ensuing year:—Rev. Edwin 
Smith, D. D.; Rev. E. D. Millar, D. D.; 
Rev. Anderson Rogers, Rev. D. it. Grant, 
J. B. Calkin.

It was stated by Principal Falconer that 
there was no special report this year by 
the committee on public education.

The following committees were appoint
ed:

Chnrch Life and Work, H. K. Mc
Lean, F. W. Andersen. J. A. McKenzie, 
Robt. Murray, John Hawley, D. Fraser. 
A. D. Falconer, J. A. McLean, George 
Miller, C. Munro, F. W. Murray, min
isters; John T. McKenzie, John Mc
Dougall, elders.

Public Education, Principal Falconer, 
Principal Pollock, Dr. McMillan, Dr. 
Tufts, Dr. Sedgwick, and Frank Baird.

CHICAGO, Get. 4—The convention be
tween the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the officers of the Switch
men’s Union over the grievances of the 
fifty men who walked out last week in 
this city was broken off last night with 
no agreement in sight. The men ^were 
satisfied with the working conditions but 
demanded an agreement with the re-in* 
statement of three men who had been 
discharged. The railroad declared that 
the three were chronic disturbers and 
would not be again employed, and declin
ed to make àn agreement With the union. 
It agreed, however, to maintain the pres
ent conditions in the yards which are 
satisfactrry to th° switchmen.
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IN ADMIRALTY
1

Owners of Wrecked Schoonet
■ '■

Malabar Seek Reparation 
from Owners of Tug Lily.

■MRS. CHIPMAN 
IS PRESIDENT

their correctneee.
THE NEW FERRYFulton.

/ -
■ ATF I rtCAl N Superintendent Glasgow said this morn-DISCOVERY OF », J£L «....» —. Sft*

JLtjMVSSSzsr A GREAT'TENOR jtSi^tli
- ; ,„ft fOT a Shooting Mrs. Coulthard of Fredericton, Mrs. How- —, ♦ — T L they can be utilized for traffic, but it is -the cafe ot the owners ol the sehoonet

tenenn ruccnie y NEW YORK, Oct 5. — In the discovery of ard ot St. John and Mrs. Sprague of St. John | The directors of the St. John Railway hoped to have them in shape by to-morrow Malabar vs. the tug Lily came up before
taL ft arrived today from KeÏÏS, L^VÏToun^^ «“cÎ5JTSS Cd. will meet « Monday wh^n W afternoon, and probably on Saturday teams Mr. Justice McLeod this morning.

Rev. Dr. McL/eoa am y patriot of Jean De Reszke, it is believed Mrs. Williams of Marysville secretary of tension of the Hue into JJairvule will oe can go via the ferry instead of round the This is an action m rem brought by
The equity case of A. & R. Loggie vs. Fredericton to attend a aneeung oi that a great tenor Jim been accidentally mission bandD „ T , considered. bridge, as at present. Joseph Read & Co. of Summerside (P.E.
me equity .v • board of home missions to be held m found who will electrify the operatic world Mrs. Reid of Tryon, P. E. I., was elected k ^------- The new ferrv will nnobablv not be nnt T\ fuQ fek.W. St Montgomery and Richard O Leary -, t t. ü 3 church this evening, and who will rank with Caruso and De I treasurer and Mrs. Strong auditor. , , been vis- 4-u , , ■? , Z ° . ,, p owners of the Maiaibar, against the

V TT Me- Wa,fcerlo° 8tre€t „ T u -pZL, vrbrTiq Reszke. I The election of deltgaces to the legislative The Misses. Murray who have been cm the route for at least a fortnight, as tug Lily for alleged improper conduct and
^inCe°tr^rXegequi^y suit in Pleach- j &ÜZTX S | SSV&.’SS ïu/ntsM 2&^i^ thTCw^ha^T^

Brunswick Trading vo. in liquiaa-io , t Laura Gleason is visiting her sister, Schreck. “He shall have a stage name as liams was elected one of the two other mem- ■ ■ ■. , T ,,r , «« loof
ducedhis praecipe book to show that there Qtnith at 75 West Eagle street, a combination of Caruso and De Reszke, for bers allowed this branch. m $■ ... ... ., ,was a decree and that the necessary pro- Mr®- F. K. binitn, a ^ he will equal them both.” Mrs. Howard was Reeled to convey the A case of diphtheria has been reported SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS The plaintiffs allege that the schooner
ceedings had 'been taken. The solicitor for ( Boston. ■' - ....... « — ■- > 5?eH^Pi2«iy5ertonnâur5hUto ^neet*' S at the board of health office in the family was in charge of John L. Read, and that
the liquidator of the New Brunswick, Mies Ethel Mfflidge ifl vifiitmg fnends in JfJf TWO SISTERS Job? Presbyterian to m st- q{ Joseph Qodsoe of Fairville. The little Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses, of Massa- she was under charter from Stetson,
Tmdirar Comnanv E G Kaye, gave evid- Fredericton. A 'discussion of the "suggest!re pro- 80n 0f Mr. Godsoe is ill with the dis- chueetts, and Dr. Tuttle, of ihe McLean Cutler & Co.’s mills to load a cargo of

fence that foe has in his possession a copy Mia. W. K. Souther will receive her ’’The Tw° Sister.’’ tbegtorlous Denman framme" of Wdy now to ^"^f^'ntbe eage_ Hospital, at Waverley, Mass., returned ]aths at Musquash for New York. She
of the minutes of the decree in the suit, friends to-morrow, Friday, afternoon and Thompson play which will be presented at £p{?<S£}lullod to SUbmit to the board of mans- -------- ---------- today from a successful hunting trip on took a cargo of 430,«X) laths and left the
G W Allen, of Fredericton, acting for eTening at 437 Main street. the 0pCTa Houee <™ Monday evening next, la , gera ^nmg tor something better suited to I Qn Tuesday, October 3rd, the sugar re- Henry Braitbwaite’e grounds with Alex. at four o’clock on Tuesday, August
the defendants, objected to a copy of the Mlfia Florence Campbell and Douses: ron^u^ IZ “Ûie^sükv die sâîetÿnT“ye^ fineries announeda reduction often cento Turnbull and Morley Black as guides. 22> at high water. The tug Lily towed
decree being admitted into evidence on Campbell, of Weymouth, Nova Scotia, are sympathize with. The dramatic story runs , was unanimously accep ed. per hundred pounds on sugar, which brings Dr. Tuttle and Mr. Moses each secured \ £er <jOWn the river. There are rocks in
the ground that there was no evidence of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Buzzell at | mainly through incidents in the lives of an ■ .......... the price of extra granulated down to nice moose wi h fine antlers, while Mrs.
the original being in existence. The,judge u Hudson street during festival week.- ^ta^nffl^a grea^t cky ^dTnobto THF IFMON CHILDREN $4-60 a hundred. 1 M se«i secured a good caiftou.-Frederic-
reserved the point and asked the parties Bangor News. and kind hearted hero from the big west * * 1 ~~ *°n Gleaner.
to make further search for the original. , . . <«» $ ------- The f^ory i®sAm,p1^a® An arrangement has been made for the The fish market is well supplied today,
Sheriff Ritchie, William Fifth and A. Havi- CIVIC PAY ROLL . a father" would glory in i5" fulfilment, ive disposal of the children of Wm. Lemon, although the prices are quite high. Had-
OaTMi were examined and John Blake was the story of life and love, of hope and dis- who have been living with their grand- deck, cod, halibut and mackerel are sell-
recalled. Ing^ïng'^ütuTe^k “ngtaounu™0"1' ateîre^es^at ‘tee ^7^/th^ parento on Acadia etrect. Mr. Lemon ar- ing at regular prices. Newfoundland her- A petition was presented this morning

Attorney General Pugsley, Premier Q(flcial  $1,368.82 that buffer and wait You will recognize rived here a day or two ago and took the ; ring are selling for 9c., and dore, 11c. by the executor of the will of the late
Tweedie and A. Haviland appeared for the PubIlc works !! ’.!**.......................... 464.55 all the characters, every community has i,boy to Salisbury, where he will live on! —----- William Draper for the passing of the
pUmtdffs; W. Allen, of Fredericton, R. A. Police ............................................““ Sk alw^be^w- ! OrnhiH road with Mr. Lemon’s sister, j The Atlantic express this morning accounts. Citation granted returnable
Lawlor of Chatham and M. G. Teed for | V/.V XâJX.. "XI UL22 ing and doing the very things you know i Mrs. Wilfred D. Gray. The little girl will brought about 35 to 40 sturdy looking m^n jjov# 13. Barnhill, Ewing & Sandford,
tbe défendante. Ferry   7K.06 they would naturally say and do. There , remain with her grandmother, unleee other who are returning home from the wheat1

M^ket SJg L^Yhere ™ein1 arrangements are made in the future. An fields of tie west. 'Iffie harvreti>g is
....... —____ Homestead,” and those who have seen one effort was made to have the little ones about over and it is probable many will

Total ................................................. 15,429.81 should see the ofrhr. and U is a point of placed in some of the local institutions, be returning during the next few days.
duty almost to see both.

1JO.
'

EQUITY COURT l

of the Presbyterian church to meet In St.
^A11’discussion of the “suggestive pro- on 
gramme” of study now in use resulted in thespecial comm ttee to draft ; ease.

ai to, jotuu | the °l>era H»uee <™ Monday evening next, ia j gej^jung ttorUEomethingei«tter mited'to
Sto Florence CampbeB and Dougla«! honte and lore, ^th^peopie you ^ needs^ o^—rte«. i

the centre of the river, and at high water 
they are covered. Thé captain of the 
schooner alleges that he to’d the captain 
of the tug to go through the channel, 
which is close to the bank, but he went 
in the centre, and although the tug went 
over all right yet there was not eufficient 
water for the schooner and she went 
agrrund. In ten minutes there were two 
feet of water in the hold. On Saturday 
Aug. 26, the Malabar was gotten off and 
towed to St. John on Aug. 28. There 
she was sold for $210. She was valued 
at $2.000 and the suit is for the balance 
and extras.

Weldon & McLean for the plaintiffs; 
C. J. Coster for the defendant.

PROBATE COURT

proctors.

HON. PREFONTAINEIS TRIP FOTIS SCIORIS* CASE
OTTAWA, Oct. 5 (Special)—Hon. Ray

mond Prefontaine starts on his maritime 
province trip on Wednesday next.

to St. John, Halifax, Charlottetown, 
ther points.

_________ ____ but this, for some reason, could not be ♦ — Fotis Scioris is now depending upon
A. M. Rowan and B. Vanwart arrived1 y w Mvers was at the city building effected. It is understood that Mr. Lemon Members of the Masonic order at St. Sheriff Ritchie for be has been refused ad- 

yesterday from a shooting trip to Sheffield, . ’ ’ . ■y ver the pramises 1 will return to Ihe State of Maine, where he Stephen and St. George to the number of mittanoe to the provincial hospital by the
and secured a goodly number of fine black ... • * , rec(>mmending plans and ! hae beem employed. While in the city he about 50 or 60, will arrive via the Shore j provincial government,
duck. Mr. Rowan reports having seen ]aaTtia“ the elevator which it is prob-1 «nt for his wife, but she failed to put in Line railway this evening on a vrit to | The Greek is in jail and is kept at the
three large moose in the course of his ,, be inatalted in the near future an appearance. She was at the home of Carleton Union Lodge. Arrangements' expense the county, but what will be rm-TrrTTv xr o rv,f atravels. \T° 71 ' 1 “ “ kTn^f th m^ti ** old people last night and promised to have been made by the west side lodge do£ in the matter has not as yet been SAOKV1LLE, N B Octi 5 (Special)-

*1» mm*wdll be illuminated. The warships in port ^ 6 _ Tj,ree children . ■»—--------- ;----  of Miss Edith Masson Low, daughter of ther to do in the matter. When he was hemmerhage of th ebram being «'C cause
throwing their searchlights around, and were burned to death, three more who were The tariff and customs committee of the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Low, formerly of refused the sheriff through hi» own kind- of dpath. He leaves a wife and several
the small boats with their Chinese lanterns rescued are In a dying condition at the hos- Board of Trade will meet this afternoon Kingston, to George Cleghorn Mackenzie, ness found quarters ter the Greek in jail children, and was about 35 years old.
should make a pretty eight and prove a '‘were hSrt”! a™” inTthrre stm? at 4 o’clock to hear complaints and pre- of Londonderry, N. S., eon of the Yen. at the suggestion of the attorney general, , ‘
good drawing card. budding"^Brooklyn late last night pare reports for the tariff commission, Archdeacon Mackenzie, rector of Grace a„d it fc prolba,ble that Scioris will be left! George L. Ingraham and Arthur Rose

An Incident of the Are aras the wrecking wlaicli will probably be in the maritime Church, Brantford. The ceremony was there leave th’s evening on a hunting trip.
" °f Lf{}|,*ttj(tollhrinrrom^T>U<>' h* Provinces about the 22nd of October. performed by the Rev. Dr. Herridge.

1
He

goes
DEATHS AT SACKVILLE Ir FUNERALS Si

The funeral of James Atchison took 
place this afternoon from 248 Britain 

Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted a
i

street.
fiervicc at tlie home at 2.15, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill. ;

A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
will be held on Tuesday »?xt at 3.30 
o’clock to consider matters in connection 

with the local taxation question. I
f= I
IMPOSSIBLE TO REFUSE 

TO RATIFY PEACE TREATY
ST. PETERSBURG IS VERY 

ANGRY WITH COUNT WITTE
I[ ^ The Times New Reporter. * ) ;

not reach the taxidermist at all. A few of excursions. The first one will be on 
moose and some deer have been killed, the new ferry steamer to the site o1 the 
but the larger game is either very scarce proposed new steamship berth which is to

j be constructed sooner or later—pr; bably 
I later. The second one will be to the Loch 
1 Lomond water works extension. The third

SPORTING ITEM.
! Privy Council of Japan Plainly Shows This by 

Passing It—Public Demonstrations of National 
Indignation Expected — People Indignant at 
Half Hearted Policy of Government

The follcfwing item in the Halifax Chron
icle has caused quite a flutter in sporting
circles in this city:- 

“A well known young woodworker, of 
the North End has gone to St. John to 
go in training for a sparring contest to 
take place here shortly.”

Mr. Pikener Pugg says he doesn’t know 
any of the parties, but he will challenge 
the winner. Mr. 'Pugg is a fine man and

êSsëss pss
tulKJra the impossibility of a refusal to rat- war, are indignant at the half measure barrel of choice winter fruit. be enough for everybody. In order that m(x>!ie remained in the vicinity until a ^ty y,s erday evening, called to discuss The first act of the ministerial commit-
ify it. The energies of the latter will con- policy of the government as exhibited for » <» » the best results may be obtained, a coun- from Halifax arrived civic action in recognition of his service, .tee, the sessions of which have been re
ecnflràte in an attack upon the cabinet, instance in the question of the island of A pooR SEASON. ,cl1 be held and concerted ac ion taken -T 8 at Portsmouth. eumed eiace Count Witte's return, hai
Public demonstrations expressing the na- ( Sakhalin. • -\r • -u «u, fio the reapers will be a le to share f * brute ” ' Suggestions that a banquet be given in been an important concession on the lang
tional indignation at the peace treaty, ,t is ! The public is keenly awaiting an ex- The b,« game season in Maine has thus and share ahke. The co-operative spirit. ^ ^J°ded^Tnd the'^Prince offered his honor and that he be presented with uage question, permittiug the commercial 

À Expected, will be the result, but the ex- pianation from the government, bqt the far proved a great disappomtinenti Al- ia very strong in legal circles. the1 Halifax young man a cigar The the freedom of .he city or an address schools at Warsaw, Riga and Reval to use
pression of feeling will only create an un- promise to convene a special session of though the woods are full of hunters, the <$><»<& l f.* man waa fullv armed witif a walk- were rejected and a resolution was adopt- Polish or German as the language of in-
der current of dissatisfaction, which, if the diet immediately after the conduaon record so far as reported to date is one SERIES OF EXCURSIONS. L^i^ and mon cle and areivtd iust ed declaring that he is not worthy of any struotion in all studies except Russianz sst ssnasar*1 b,“w * -i sisvsiz srss iu z ». ^ M. r- «'in r.* ’■* i ju - «-*-• I

Proposition to Give H:m a Banquet or the Free
dom of the City is Turned Down, and In
stead a Resolution of Censure is Passed— 
The Language Concession.

or very shy.
<S> <S> G>

The appearance of the sun today is en- .. ,
tirely without prejudice to the weather!one will be to City HaU A limited num- 
in general ber of tickets only will be issued for the

8 ' third excursion.❖ <§>
THANKSGIVING SERVICE. <S> <i>

A NARROW ESCAPE.It is stated that the lawyers of the city
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THE STORY IS SHORT AND QUICKLY 
told, but it means a lot of saving to the 
women who are going to take advantage 
of this sale. à

ft
ft

mSHERLOCK HOLMES,ib • • ! Happening 
Extraordinary !

ib ON«ex BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
^666666666666666666666666666

.. Motinre, Phillips * Oa, s»2 published ex<- ->elr in thli paper by epeolal arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Synlieata
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aft 666^
Cjprvlgbted toy 3rrp*r *°roe

you entered yesterday, then they may be wife, knowing that he would come straight 
baek now, and we should dear it all up down to the cottage, hurried the minâtes 
easily. Let me advise you, then, to re- out of the back door, into the grove ol 
turn to Norbury, and to examine the win- fir-trees, probably, which was mentioned 
dows of the cottage again. If you have as standing near. In this way he found 

to believe that it is inhabited, do the place deserted. I shall be very much 
not force your way in, but send a wire to aurprised, however, if it fa "till so when 
mv friend and me. We shall be with you he reconnoitres it this evvmrog. What do 
within an hour of receiving it, and we you think of my theory, 
shall then very eoon get to 5he bottom of ‘‘It ia all surmise.
the business ” “But at least it covers aU the facts.

When new facts come to our knowledge 
which cannot be covered by it, it will be j 
time enough to reconsider it. We can do : 
nothing more until we have a message 
from our friend at Norbury:”

But we had not a very long time to wait 
for that. It came just as we had finish- 
ed our tea. “The cottage is still tenant
ed,” it said. ‘‘Have seen the face again 
at the window. Will meet the 7 o’clock 
train, and will take no steps until you 
arrive.”

He was waiting on the platform when 
we stepped ont, and we could see in the 
light of the station lamps that he was 
very pale, and quivering with agitation.

“They are still there, Mr, Holmes,” 
said he, laying his hand hard upon my 
friend’s sleeve. "I saw lights in the cot
tage as I came down. We shall settle it 
now once and for all.”

“What is your plan, then?” asked 
Holmes, as be walked down the dark tree- 
lined road.

THE MYSTERY OE THE YELLOW FACE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF TEN AND TWELVE O'CLOCK, 

THERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE,
out mto the hall as I entered my house ; 
but I wae too hurt and angry to speak 
with her, and pushing past her, I made my 
way into my study. She followed me, how
ever, before I closed -the door.

“ ‘I am sorry that I broke my promise, 
but under the circumstances I am sure ...... . . v„
that you would forgive me.’ „^ndAlt “ etiU .___ _

“ ‘Tell me everything, theh,’ said I. T" *at case I shall come °“ttomoj;
“ -I cannot. Jack, I cannot,’ she cried. row and talk it over vuth you »oed-by. 
“‘Until you tell roe who it is that has end, above all, do not fret until you real- 

been living in that cottage, and who it is lyknow that you have y^scfor.t 
to whom you have given that photograph, “I am afraid that th,ri =sna bad bu.mcaa,
there can never be any confidence between Watson, said my oom^nkm as he re
us,’ said I, and breaking away from her turned after accompanying Miri Grant 
I left the house. That was yesterday, Mr. Mtmro to the door. What do you make 
Holmes, and I have not seen her since, of it.

do I know anything more about this “It had an ugly sound.” I answered, 
strange business. It is the first shadow “Yes. There’s blackmail in it, or I am 
that has come between us, and it has so much mistaken.” , 
shaken me that I do not know what I -And Who is the blackmailer?”
should do for the beet. Suddenly this “Well, it must be the creature who
morning it occurred to me that you were lives in the only comfortable room in th® 
the man to advise me, so I have hurried place, and has her photograph above his 
to you now, and I place myself unreserved- fireplace. Upon my word, Watson, there 
ly in your hands. If there is any point i9 something very attractive about that 
which I have not made clear, pray ques- livid face at the window, and I would not 
tion me about it. But, above all, tell roe have missed the case for worlds.” 
quickly what I am to do, for this misery “You have a theory?” 
is more than I can bear." “Yes, a provisional one. But I shall be

Holmes and I had listened with the ut- surprised if it does not turn out to be 
most interest to this extraordinary state- correct. This woman’s first husband is in 
ment, which had been delivered in the that cottage.” 
jerky, broken fashion of a man who is un- “Why do you think so?” 
der the influence of extreme emotion. My “How else can We explain her frenzied 
oonfpanion sat silent now for some time, anxiety that her second one ehoiild' not 
with his chin upon hie hand, lost in enter jt, ? The facte as I read them, are 
thought. something like this: This woman was

"Tell me,” said he at last, “could you married in America. Her husband devel- 
swear that this was a man’s face which oped some hateful qualities; or shall we 
you saw at the window ?” say that he contracted some loathsome dia-

“Each time that I saw it I was some die- cage, and became a leper or an imbecile? 
tance away from it, so that it is impossible j she flics from him at last, returns to Eng- 
for me to say.” land, changes her name, and starts her

“You appear, however, to have been die- life, as she thinks, afresh. She has been 
agreeably impressed by it.” married three years, and believes that her

“It seemed to be of an unnatural color, position is quite secure, having shown her 
and to have a strange rigidity about the husband the death certificate of some man 
features. When I approached it vanished whose name she has assumed, when sud - 
with a jerk.” denly her whereabouts is discovered by

“How long is it since your wife asked her first husband; or, we may suppose, by 
you for a hundred pounds?” some unscrupulous woman, who has at-

“Nearly two months.” tached herself to the invalid. They write
"Have you ever seen a photograph of to the wife and threaten to come and ex- 

her first husband?” . poise her. She asks for a hundred pounds,
“No; there was a great fire at Atlanta and endeavors to buy them off. They 

very shortly after hie death, and all her come in spite of it, and when the bue- 
papere were destroyed.” band mentions casually to the Wife that

"And yet she had a certificate of death, there are new-comers in the cottage, she 
You say that you saw it.” knows in some way that they ate her pur-

“Yee; she got a duplicate after the fire.” suers. She waits until her husband is 
“Did’you ever meet any one who know asleep, and then she rushes down to en- 

her in America?” deavor to persuade them to leave her in
“Xo.” peace. Having no success she goes again
“Did she ever talk of revisiting the next morning, and her husband meets 

place?” -her, as she has told us, as she comes out.
Dr. Chase’s Oint- “Xo ” * She promises him then not to go there

sjffaaaj “"Hr .igfcfifSVS^SSSaîS
every form of “Thank you I should like to think over j was too strong for her, and she made an- 

the matter a little now. If the cottage js , other attempt taking down with her the 
now permanently deserted we may have photograph which had probably been de- 

, some difficulty. H, on the other hand, as mantled from her. In the midst <xf this 
I fancy is more likely, the inmates were iinterview the maid rushed in to say that 

! warned of your coming, and left before the master had come home, on which the

fCbntlmied.)
“For two days after this I stayed at 

home, and my wife appeared to abide loy
ally by our engagement, for., as far as I 
know, sbe never stirred out of the house. 
On the third day, however, I had ample 
evidence that her solemn promise was not 
enough to hold her back from tills secret 
influence which drew her aroay from her 
■husband and her duty.

“I had gone into town on that day, but 
I returned by the 2.40 instead of the 3.36, 
which is my usual train. As I entered the 
house the maid ran into the hall with a 
startled face.

“ ‘Where is your iroetreee? I asked.
“‘I think that she has gone out for a 

fwalk.’ she answered.
“ My mind was instantly filled with 

Wuepirion. I rushed ypstaire to make sure 
What she was not in'the house. As I did 
iso I happened to glance out of one of the 
nipper windows, and saw the maid with 
{whom I had just been speaking running 
lacross the field in the direction of the 
icottage. Then, of course. I saw exactly 
|what it all meant. My wife had gone 
Ft here, and had asked the servant to call 
mer if I

. reason

100 Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers r -

At 59c. Each. They Are Worth $L25.

Made from a fine quality of fast colored wrapperette In neat patterns, are 
prettily trimmed, have lined body, flounced skirt which is made good and full. 
The sizes run from 34 to 44 bust measure. A large assortment of colors, in
cluding light, medium and dark patterns, also black and white.

nor
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r. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte Street.■

over

with Judge Hamilton in the practice of 
law in Albany. Mr. Towner testified that 
he hod made deposits for Judge Hamilton 
but not while the latter was in Europe. 
He had taken some cancelled checks from 
the Albany Trust Company early in Sep
tember and had thrown them into a 
drawer in Judge Hamilton’s desk. He had 
had no occasion to look at them again un
til last week when he received the sub
poena to appear before the committee.

Another interesting point was brought 
by Mr. Hughes just before the committee 
adjourned for the day. Edward F. Dev
lin, the real estate manager for the New 
York Life Insurance Company, was again 
called to continue hie testimony of last 
week relative to the real estate values of 
the company’s properties in this country 
and abroad.

Mr. Devlin had to consult records and 
he presented a number of transcripts of 
the records.

It developed that the New York Life 
had acquired, by foreclosure, apartment 
houses in one of the most desirable resi
dential sections of this oity, and the eo^t 
with the improvements deemed necessary 
was $203,066. The net income from this 
property was found to be .023 per cent on 
the investment.

It then developed that four of the ten
ants were the immediate family of Presi
dent McCall, three eons and a son-in-law. 
Mr. Devlin was asked who fixed the ren
tal of these properties, and he said he dis
cussed the matter with Mr. McCall.

Mr. McCall enlivened the day’s proceed
ings further when he said that there was 
no records on the books of the New York 
Life Insurance Company of the $150,000 
paid the Republican National campaign 
fund. While he had no persona] knowl
edge that the money was paid, he assumed

it was, because he had told the treasurer 
to make these payments.CHEAP RENT

FOR McCALLS

should return. Tingling with 
•ger, I rushed down and hurried across, 
determined to end the matter once and for 
lever. I saw my wife and the maid hurry- 

.eng back along the lame, but I did not stop 
jto speak with them. In the cottage lay the 
.secret which was casting a shadow over 
any life. I vowed that, come whit might, 
lit should be a secret no longer. I did not 

knock wliesi I reached it, but turned 
.the handle and rushed into the passage.

“It was aU shill and quiet upon the 
aground floor. In the kitchen a kettle was 
asinging on the fire, and a large black cat 
Say coiled up in the basket; but there was 
too sign of the woman whom I had seen 
before. I ran into the other room, but it 
was equally deserted. Then I rushed up 
the stairs, only to find two other rooms 
empty and deserted at the top. There was 
no one at all in the whole house. The fur
niture and pictures were of the most com- 

and vulgar description, save ffi the 
chamber at the window of which I 

__ seen the strange face. That was com- 
ifortable and elegant, and all my suspicions 
, rose into a. fierce, bitter flame when I 
.saw that on the mantiepiece stood a copy 
[of a full-length photograph of my wife, 
which had been taken at my request only 
three mouths ago.

“I stayed long enough to make certain 
«at the house was absolutely empty. Them 
I .left it, feeling a weight at my heart such 
as* I had never had before. My wife came

(To be continued.)an-

VERY HEAVYt: SPECULATION:
*

BANKRUPTCY DIVIDENDS1

Sons of New York Life’s Pres
ident Live in Swell Apart
ment House Owned by the 
Company.

(New York Journal of Commerce).
Total Industrial dividends payable In Octo

ber based, on declarations thus far announ
ced will foot up about $27,600,000, the heavi
est total in years. These figures represent 
an Increase of $1,000,000 over the same month 
last year and about $4,000.000 as compar
ed with the October payments in October,

The favorable results of the current ^ 
year were reached, notwithstanding several 
important omissions. These, of course, 
were more than offset by increases and also 
by the resumption of dividende on the part 
of corporations which had previously ceaaed * 
to make divisions to shareholders.

aggregate dividends for October com- 
with tnose in previous months in this

Southern Cotton Mill Dropped 
$800,000 — Its Liabilities 
$2,700,000.

■even

It

1903.
i

New York, Oct, 4—That John K, Hege
mon, president of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, borrowed $50,000 from 
the New York Life Insurance Company at 
lj per cent interest, a rate below the mar
ket rate, was brought out in the insur
ance investigation last week, but today 
President John A. MeCall, of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, testified 
that he in turn borrowed $75,000 from the 
Metropolitan at the same rate. This was 
in January, 1903; the loan was renewed 
in January, 1904, and ran until March, 
1905, when the rate of interest was ad
vanced to 2 per cent, at which rate it is 
still running.

Mr. McCall testified that he was a di
rector of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company but not U stockholder. The fact 
of hie .being a director, McCall says, did 
not deter him from procuring a loan at as 
low a rate of interest as possible when it 
was to hja interest to do ST. _.

Somewhat of a sensation was caused in 
the. late hours of today’s session when 
Neillie F. Towner, of Albany, was called 
to the stand and disclaimed any knowledge 
of the whereabouts of cancelled checks of 
Judge Andrew Hamilton, of Albany. Mr. 
Towner testified that he was associated

CHARLOTTE. N. C„ Oct. 3.—A special to 
the Observer from Union, 6. C., says;

A special meeting of the stockholders of 
the Union Cotton Mill of Union, S. C., one 
of the largest in the state, was held today 
to effect a reorganisation. Stockholders 
were present from Baltimore, New York and 
other eastern cities, 
submitted a report showing the mill had 
total liabilities of 32,700,000 and that the mill 
had been losing money for several years, 
only maintaining Itself by speculation in 
cotton. Since Jan. 1st, however. It appears 
that the mill ha* lost 1800,000 by speculation. 
The report also showed that President Dun
can was Individually indebted to the mill 
3481.000 and the Buffalo mills, with which 
he Is connected, owes it 3600,000. President 
Duncan itoted that hie borrowings were se
cured by stock in other enterprises which

The
pare
and the two preceding years as follow*:••

.
1905. 1904 1903.

Jan. . . ...323,289,460 325,779,834 326,316,803 
Feb. .. .. 16,478,879 19,364,641 18,397,212
Mar................  26,208,066 21,891,686 31,283,409
Apl..................... 24,861,940 22,694,6*1 19,872,919
May.................  17,(774,667 16,740,266 21,026,697
June...............  19,741,804 15,611,499 18,820,877
July................. 28,876,376 24,846,660 26,443,651

.. 16,248,748 , 14,622,465 18,624,289
.. 15,906,969 10,760,871 17,278,403
.. 26,484,990 24,433,545 21,600,026

Expert accountantsmon
’ ' /one 

jihad

Aug^
Sep
OcC

?..
Total .. ..3212,832,6# 3196,607,349 3208,662,286

s
Hugh Hamilton, of Greeneburg, P. A., 

was shot and fatally wounded yesterday 
by a man giving his name as Anthony 
Olsen, and whom the police suspect of be
ing the same man who tried to reac> 
Preeident Roosevelt, Monday aftem^fc 
Oct, 5, 1903, and who afterwards esceF: 
from an insane asylum. J W

The revenue from licensee to bi(nt big 
game in this province so far this year 
amounts to $10,000, as against $4,940 to the 
same date last year.

he had put up. 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Oet 3.—A petition 

in voluntary bankruptcy has been Bled 
against the Union Cotton Mill of Union, S.
C.

THE COTTON LEAK,
SARATOGA/It. Y., 'èe 

pue proceedings In the 
A. Peckhaan in connection with the cotton 
leak ecandal were argued before Judge Ray 
In the United States circuit count at Auburn 
today and were adjourned for a further hear, 
lng on Oct. 16. Peckham wee released from 
custody on $12,000 ball.

PILES t 8.—Habeas cor- 
caee of Frederick

protruding
Youoan'uB^’lt rod 

y0^J^£,mTy back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
get yourmiin y Bates fcCo.. Toronto.
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Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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I A'mr RECOMMENDEDABBEY’S BY THE
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.■

Financial and Commercial.
SYNDICATE TRANSACTIONS

lew Taken by the Banking Community of the Last Week’s 
Singular Disclosures at the Insurance Investigation—The 
“Underwriters” and Their Accounts—What Still Remains 
Undiscovered—Will Syndicate Participations by Life Com
panies be forbidden by Law ?—What Would the Con
sequence Be?

i
, Spain for Philadelphia, Sept 26, lat 20, ion
! 64.

British bark Lai la Rookh, Crowley, Bris- 
I bane for Lai mouth, all well, Sept 21{ 6 p 

m, lat 41.31, Ion 29.21.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 
...6.23 6.03 1.47 8.01

. ..6.24 6.01 2.40 8.63
6.69 3.36 9.48

. ..6.27 6.67 4.36 10.49
............6.28 6.65 6.42 12.00
. .. .6.29 5.63 6.52 0.32

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight.

1905 ISun
October
2 Monday
3 Tuesday 

' 4 Wednesday . . .6.26
5 Thursday .
6 Friday ..
7 Saturday .,

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 4—Wreck
ed sohr Viola, before reported damaged by 
collision with atmr Indian, was sold at auc
tion here today for $316.

Stmr Roddajn (Br) ie ashore and aban
doned ip the Yenesel River, East Siberia. 
All attempts to float her have proved unsuc
cessful.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Stanley, F. I., cables Montevideo that 
bark Klrkhill (Br), Howell, from Newcastle, 
Eng., June 17 for San Francisco, struck on 
Wolf Rock and foundered. All on board 
saved and landed at Stanley.

Thursday, Oct 6.
Stmr Bridgewater, 18, Crowell, from Ha

lifax and porta of call; Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—
■:

SYDNEY, N S, Oct 4—The lighthouse on 
Scatter!e Island had a narrow escape from 
destruction by fire a few days ago. 160 tons 
of coal having ignited by spontaneous com- 

But for the

Sc hr Sea Foam, 75, Brown, Yarmouth. N S.

Cleared.

Schr Lois V Ghaples, 191, Robinson, for 
City Island, for orders; A W Adams, spruce

N. Jervis, a trustee of Mr. Cromwell’s corn- 
testified that the Mutual Life “would

(New York Evening Post).
What will be the outcome so far as re- pany. 

garda Wall street financial methods, of the be unable to Invest In large blocks of se
conding life insurance investigation? This curities by other means’’ than through syn- 

practlcal question; for the flnan- dicaies.
__ unity is reckoning quite without Wall street takes this assertion with a large

its host if it supposes that nothing will be allowance of skepticism. In most quarters, 
done with the Armstrong commiutee's re- ! the theory is ridiculed. Some of the largest 
port, when it is laid beiore tne legislature. | syndicate bankers admit that they are de- 
Details of various sorts, which may require pendent upon the insurance companies for 
minor alterations in the statutes, will pre- ! suport In syndicate undertakings, and could 
sent themselves for decision ; but the one j not underwrite bond issues as they do to
urnent question, on which action .1$ Ukely day without their co-operation. This view 

Mx> be demanded by an angry and insistent ! is confirmed by the fact that whenever bank- 
public opinion, is that of the companies' ers try to place a foreign loan in this mar- 
~syndicate participations.” | ket, they appeal to the insurance companies

It is prooaole tnat, in its burst of indig- for the largest subscriptions made, and will 
nation, the pub.iç has taken In some re- sometimes turn down a proposition that has 
specie an extreme and unwaranted view of been frowned upon by those interests. A 
these syndicate transactions. It usually . financier connected with the investment de- 
does so. For this reason, the view taken i partment of a large Insurance company, who 
by the conservative class In Wall street— ! is a thorough advocate of the syndicate sys- 
com prising men not “tied up,” directly or 1 tern for investing insurance funds, admitted 
indirectly, with these syndicates — should that the companies would soon find another 
be useful to know. In such quarters, it is way of making investment®, if the 
rather commonly admitted that underwrit- cate system should be made illegal. Another

banker, who has participated with the In
surance companies in various syndicates, as
serted this week that the life companies 
could in the long run buy bonds genar&l.y 
cheaper without the use of syndicates than 
with them.

tl
bustion in an out-building, 
assistance of a number of fishermen, who 
happened tc be on the island at the time, 
and who aided the light-keeper in extin
guishing the fire, the lighthouse and ma- 

; chlnery would have been destroyed, entail - 
i ing a loss to the government of sveral 'thou- 
! sand dollars.

is a very 
cial comm

' f\deal.I

J | Coastwise:

Schr Cora May, Flnnigan, fishing.
Sohr Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown. 
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland.
Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Souvenir, Robichaud, Meteghan.
Schr Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash.
Sohr Abbie Verna, Morris, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Bessie G, George, River Hebert.

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NEW YORK, Oct 3—Stmr North Star, from 
New York to Portland, Me, reports by wire
less telegraph passed a sunken schr about 
half way between Whitestone, L I, and 
Hunts dock, midway in channel. No light 
upon the wreck at 6.25 p m. (No doubt schr 
Lawrence Haynes, before reported sunk by 
stmr Nantasket).

? !

W

< ■' 1
if. ; Sailed.

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meikle, for Brow Head, 
for orders.

Schr Tay, 124, Spragg,
Conn.

Schr Sebego, 254, Finley, for New York.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, : Miiberry, for 

City Inland, for orSbra.

DOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, Oct 4—Ard, atmr Ely, New 
York.

ST STEPHENS, Oot 4—Ard, atmr Baines 
Hawkins, Sydney, C B.

BRITISH PORTS.

■GLASGOW, Oct 2—Aid, stmr Bastia, Nor-

LTVBRPOOL, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Syrly, Ha
lifax.

Sid—Stars Baltic, New York: Manchester 
City, from Montreal; Lake Manitoba, for 
Montreal. I

MANCHESTER. Oct 4-Ard, stmr Mentinea, 
Pugwash. ,

FIVE
• ■ ; | . V

ROSES 
FLOUR

for New Karen,/ Recent charters.

British stmr B-asuta, 1839 tons, for Cardiff 
to Halifax, coal, 6a. 9d.

Note-taAJthough the coastwise fleet is well 
employed and practically no complaints are 
heard of scarcity, of freights, few charters 
are reported from day to day, the brokers 
seeming to think that they can hide from 
each other what they are doing, 
southern lumber show no improvement, $5.50 
being about top notch from South Atlantic 
ports to North Hatteras. There is reason 
to believe that some of the (largest schrs 

In the Down-Bast coal trade 
for the business.

'
*ipg syndicates may serve a useful purpose; 

that they helped immensely in the recon
struction of companies after 1893, that they 
have grown rather naturally out of some 
earlier developments in our financial ma
chinery, and that the greater number of re
cent arrangements of the sort have been 
scrupulously honest.

¥

‘

?
Rates on

What Bankers Admit
The Wall Street View If the Insurance companies should be com

pelled to abandon syndicate investments. 
Hut it Is only stating the plain truth to moreover, their dealings with bankers would 

say that Wall street, itself has been roused be broadened materially. Even in quarters 
to unusual feeling by some of the recent where the present system has been a source 
disclosures. Syndicates organized by life j of great profit, it was admitted thisweek 
insurance trustees who bring in their com- I that the insurance companies would be apt 
pany as a participant, and then make the ’ to deal with a larger number of banking 
same company a buyer, to their joint and firms, if they were not tied tip In so many 
individual profit; accounts of such syndicates syndicate ventures controlled by a few bank- 
kept in personal books, with strong evid- i ers. Although one of fchè large companies 
ence that the companies’ profits did not see j did, during the depression of 1903, make it 
the light; purchases in the millions, made a rule to buy bonds from any banker who 
by a man as representative of the company ; offered them at a low enough price, the 
from himself as representative of a banking ; companies as a rule deal only with their 
house, with merely verbal memoranda; com- own group of bankers. A member of one 
panies engaging on “joint account” with a of the six largest banking firms in the syn- 
broker in a purchase, where the company i dioate underwriting business declared that 
put up all the money, took all the risk, and : his firm had never been able to sell bonds 
relinquished all the profits—these practices, : to a certain rival insurance company, be- 
plainly and authoritatively stated as the ha- cause that company preferred “to deal with 
bit of these great corporations, have made its own bankers exclusively.’* In other 
even synical Stock Exchange veterans tin- j words, the company in question dealt only 
gle with indignation. Back of all these im- ! with the group of bankers that gave it un
mediate conclusions stands the fact, of which ! derwrfting favors. If the insurance compan- 
no one is better aware than Wall street, j les should be forced to abandon their eyndi- 
that the worst has not yet been told, and cate business, the bankers would merely 
that if once the investigators unearth the have to organize syndicates among them-

, selves, seeking from the Insurance com
panies only actual bids for the bonds under- 

One banker who admitted that 
the system was vicious made this statement 
to the Evening Post:

“Although I have myself profited through 
underwritings in which life companies hate 
shared, I know that the system is pernici
ous. The bankers are about the only 
who get In on the ‘ground floor.’ là 1 
fair to suppose that if the organizers of the 
syndicate were under the necessity of se
curing a definite bjd from the insurance 
company in the first Instance, they would be 
only too glad to let it in on the ‘ground 
floor’ at perhaps one-half per cent advance 
over the actual cost price of them? 
would be childish to contend otherwise.”

ployed
taken

now em 
will bet folk.

VESSELS NOW IN PORTV
itNot Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees» 
STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, WmT homeon & Co 

SCHOONERS.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adame.
Annie Bile», 275. F Tuft* & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165. A W Adam*
Annie May, Captain Kerrigan.
Aldine, 299. A W Adame.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Clayola, 125, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Emily, 59, J. W Smith.
F ft E Olvan, 99, F Tuft*.
Géorgie, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 66, J E Moore.
H A Holder. 94, A W Adame.
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Pandora, A W Adame.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77. F Tufts ft Co. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

COASTWISE.

I

f :FOREIGN PORTS.

CAPE HENRY, Va, Oct 3-Psd in, bark 
Relker, St John, N B, for Wash-Shawm 

ington, _ _
PASCAGOULA Mise, Oot 3-Old. echr Se

vern, Nipe Bay.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*, Oct 3 — Ard, 

schrs Stephen G Lund, Fernandina for* Bos
ton ; Lillian Blauvelt (Br), Tusket, N S, 
for New York: Adeline (Br), St John, N BJ 
for do; Onyx (Br), Liverpool, N S. for New 
London.

Sid—3rd. schr Companion (Br), from E1Î- 
zabethport for Pictou, N S.

NEWPORT NEWS. Oct 4—Ard, star In
ti rani,~ from Glasgow via St John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 4-Sld, 
schr Bernard, Parreboro, N S.

NEW YORK, Oct 4—Ard, schr Bees!* Par
ker, Port Reading for St John.

CITY ISLAND N Y, Oct 4—Bound south, 
schr Harry Knowiton, from St John; brig 
Cho for Halifax.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 4—Ard, sohr Ricareon, 
from St John for Salem for orders.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 4—Ard, echra Edna, 
from Windsor for New York; Garfield White, 
Point Wolfe, N B, for do.

Sid—Schrs Alma. New York for Sackville, 
N B; Garfield White, from New York; Ed
na, for do. . *

CUTLER, Oct 4—Ard 2nd, schr Ronald, 
Parrsboro. N S, for New York; VMta St 
John (bound west).

BOSTON, Oct 4—Ard, stars Romanic, Li
verpool; Tampico, Rotterdam, Newcastle and 
Fowey; schrs Patriot, Merigonish, N S; Sa-
tfti—StmT^Dcvonlan, Liverpool; atihr Mel

rose, Hillsboro, N B.
GLOUCESTER. Mass, Oct 4—Ard, schr Ga

zelle. Wewmouth, NS.
CHATHAM, Mass,- Oct 4—Light northwest 

winds, clear at sunset. . i
Passed south—Schr Gypsum Emperor, from 

Windsor for New York. _
Pad east—Stmr Rosalind, New York tor

HDBLAWARE BREAKWATER, Oot 4—Sid, 

sohr Nicanor, Philadelphia, for Sydney, C B.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 4—Ard and 

from Jersey City for

"d c.

, '

I

‘ L"
truth as to the United States Shipbuilding 

^episode, they will have learned something of 
“syndicate possibilities which is worth the 

f* learning.” It will be something f.trange if 
the legislature does not take action ; no one 
will be surprised, least of all the insurance 

* com pany managers, if future “syndicate par- 
r ticipations” are formally barred by statute.

Artificial bleaching' not required.written.

ones 
t notIf the Legislature Acts

Testifying before the legislative insurance 
committee on September 14 last, 'Frederic 
Cromwell, treasurer of the Mutual Life In
surance Company, declared that the bankers 
would be able to float all their securities 
abroad, without the backing of our insur
ance companies* and on the same day, Jas,

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd. y
Ethel, Meteghan.
Citizen, Bear River.
Maudie, Port Lome.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
R P S, Londonderry.
Effort, Annapolis 
L M Ellis, Westport.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

It
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VESSELS POR ST. JOHN

Dividends, Steel Railway Earnings, Land Sales and Loans— 
Great Business in Sight for the Steel Works at Sydney 
and the.Soo.

STEAMERS.

Almora. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Florence, from London, Sept 27. 
Eretria from Liverpool. Oct, 3.by all -i. ■.,

J
' processes EXPORTS

Ontario, is in London negotiating a seven- 
million dollar loan for the Ontario govern
ment railway, 
be satisfactorily arranged by the end of the 
week. There will be a three and a half 
per cent, issue.

The president of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, J. H. Plummer, confirms the 
statement that the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company is negotiating with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for a supply of >4,000,000 worth 
of steel rails for delivery during the next 
five years. This was about one-third the 
amount the road would require before com
pletion. Mr. Plummer said that the steel 
rail industry had reached- the stage where a 
bounty was unnecessary to insure its ex
istence. The offer of a contract for rails 
from a Chinese railroad had been refused 
because the domestic demand gave their mills 
enough to do.

A writer in the Toronto Globe figures that 
the work of supplying the rails for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific (at the same time meet
ing the current renewal requirements of 
other Canadian railways), will keep the rail 
mills of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany and the Lake Superior 
busy for ten, years to corn 
well for the shareholders of 
Sauit Ste. Marie concerns.

The customs receipts at the port of Mont
real for July, August and September, the 
first three months of the present fiscal year, 
stow an increase 6t 2251,696,.94. Robert 
White, collector of customs, made the fal
lowing interesting statement: “This advance 
goes a long way towards making up for the 
falling off in 1904 as compared with 1903 a 
falling off which amounted to $660,000. tfhe 
recovery of at least half of that amount In 
the first three month indicates that the mer
chants are Importing freely, fully confident 
of the outlook, and satisfied as to the stabU 
lity of the improvement that is noticeable 
m general trade. The confidence that mer
chants evidently feel in the present position 
and the prospects of the country is indicat
ed by the advance in customs revenue, ie 
fully justified in my opinion. The general 
condition is much more satisfactory than it 
was twelve months ago.”

Ogilvie Flour Mills Company has dé
jà dividend of 7 per cent, on com- 
;jck payable Oct. 10, of record Cfet. 3. 

4nto Railway earnings for week end- 
Sept, 30, amounted to $52,629, or an in

crease of $5,804 over the correffoonding period
^A1 dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per 

annum was declared today on the preferred 
stock of the Dommtoa^xtile Company.

Gross earnings of the Montreal Street Rail
way for the year ended Sept. 30. 1906, am
ounted to $2,666,fl»r which compared with 
$.2,463,624 for the year 1904, shows an increase

The total amount of wheat marketed along 
both lines of railway in the Canadian West, 
to Oct. 1st, was 12,049,000 bushels, compared 
with 2,614,000 last year. The inspections to
tal 5,000,000 against 1,769.000 in the earns per
iod in 1904. _ .

The first portion of the Dominion Iron « 
Steel Company ’s second mortgage bond issue 
of $1,500.000, bearing 6 per cent., was paid 
Monday. The bonds had ten years to run, 
the amount paid yesterday being $160,000.
* Transactions on the Montreal stock ex
change during September amounted to 49.- 
382 Eb ares and 2240,175 ol bonds, compared 
■with 62410 shares and $361,100 ot bond* in 
August, and 60,816 shares and $701.300 of

ctWp.™M /^September 
inev.r. d They amounted to

ii\e4791 acres°to actual settlers, the cost be- 
sLTST This is the first time that the 

sales for a month have ever gone over the

k^Tanadlan ° concerns will pay out over »^-

ifanOCOp^'r^dSthî1risf°wiS1 33$,mon 
?uf"common sSd 2690,000. on its preferred.

while ad°Stlon TSrroTeTJ
other’compactas JsYpay bond interest this

“nTprovince of Manitoba is «mgratulat- 
cni itself on the high price received tor the 
$2sb,0S7 of drainage debentures. The price
YoI^M&theeoru ^‘'provincial treasurer of

Raeburn, mFor City Island, for orders, per schr tola 
V Chaples—249,887 feet spruce deals.

For New Haven, Conn, per schr Tay—86,- 
756 feet spruce plank, 79,933 feet spruce scant
ling.

eld, schrs 
LouiSburg,\He expects the matter will

SPOKEN.

British schr Brooklyn, O’Hara, from Port -*
Finely Illmtrftted 
BooKi and Matfa-Artistic WorR^ ........... 43% 4854 4254

838,100
ATLANTIC MAILS

Halifax Board of Trade hears 
There Will Be a New Deal

Wabash,
Western

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares. ' -

Unionsines, A Bazaar 9354

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors. Posters, BooK Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, Cheques 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations A Society Printings

If CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
4354 43%
84% 84%

43%
Dec Wheat 
Oct Pork ..
May Com ..............................42%
May Wheat   .............. 85%
May Oats .. n ... .... 2854 29%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

84%f 14.80
435443%
8685%

The report of the council of the Halifax 
board of trade to the full board this week

30%

579%Z... 7954 79Dom Coal
Dom S,Spfd 77*

Nova Scotia Steel .... 68
C P R........... ,........................173% 172 172*
Twin City ..'.................... 118% 118% 1W4
Montreal Power ...............94% 94% 9454
Rich & Ont Nav .. ..75

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
10.01 10.06 10.00

10.27 10.22
.. ..10.29 10.32 10.28

............10.44 10.47 10.41
.. ..10.63 10.66 10.54

“Some weeks ago the local press pub
lished dispatches from Ottawa to the 
effect that the government had renewed 
the mail contract with the Allans for a 
term of five years. Presuming that the 
reports had some foundation, we at once 
telegraphed the minister of trade and com
merce and the minister of finance urging 
that only temporary arrangements be 
made with the Allans looking toward a 
fast mail service which would divert to 
Canada the large volume of Canadian mails 
and passengers now passing through the 
United States. In this respect we also 
asked the support of the principal boards 
of trade throughout the maritime proy- 
incee.

We are pleased to report that we are in 
receipt of a telegram from prominent 
members of the government, stating that 
there is no foundation for the report that 
the present mail contract is to be extend
ed, but on the contrary, if the govern
ment’s present negotiations are successful 
.Canada wiU obtain a much improved mail 
service which will satisfy all reasonable 
public expectations.”

!23%23%
-7o%V.The Telegraph

St.John, N. b.

65%65
Oim most modern end Best 
equipped publishing plant 
in Eastern Canada^

Corporation 
This sounds 

the Sydney and Publishing Co 75/ .$

October Cotton
December Cotton............. 10.24
January Cotton ..
March Cotton .. .
May Cotton .. ..

were Ve

MISSIONARY
CONVENTION

WANTEDTHE EMPIRE SOCIALlook after the interests of the Methodist 
church in the northwest. During the 
past summer Dr. Woods worth visited Eng
land for the purpose of securing men for 
the great field in ‘the west. He was 
authorized to employ sixty, but was able 
to get only forty. Twenty of these passed 
through Montreal about two weeks ago, 
staying in the city over Sunday. They 
are young men, probationers, of good 
standing and possessing, as a rule, a good 
education and evidences of ability and 
suitability.

The mission board last year had $330- 
000 to dispose of. This year they expect 
to have $350,000 to apportion among the 
different home and foreign fields. This 
is only half the amount that could be 
expended wisely and advantageously on 
the work if it were available.

In addition to making the appropria
tions for the various branches of the work 
the board will consider all proposals for 
opening new missions, for changing mis
sion stations to self-supporting charges 
and many other details. Among the mat
ters, that will be discussed this year will 
be the proposed visit of the general 
tary, the Rev. Dr. Sutherland, to Japan 
and China to inspect the work done and 
the conditions existing on the Oriental 
mission field.

Everything is now in readiness for the 
Empire social which opens at Portland 
Methodist Sunday school this evening. 
The room presents a very pleasing ap
pearance, and the various booths faith
fully represent the colonies of Great Brit
ain.
taste, and neither time nor pains have 
been spared to make the affair all that 
has been claimed for it.

YT7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR. 
rV general housework In small family. 
Good wages paid. Apply H. D. WETMORE,

19-5—tf141 Union street

Annual Meeting of General 
Methodist Board of Missions 
Opens in London, Ontario, 
Today. x

The decorations are in excellent

chief of which is quality, it is not likely 
that Importers will continue to pay two cents 
a pound more for Canadian butter than for 
butter of almost equal quality from the 

, United States.
It is a noticeable fact that conservative 

exporters are leaving the market severely 
alone, having decided, as one dealer stated 
yesterday, to stay off the market rather than 
work under unprofitable conditions, 
tltude which is highly significant.

the butter I ^THEY GOT FINE PICTURES
The annual meeting of the General 

Board of Missions of the Methodist 
church will open in London (Out.) on 
Thursday. Already some of the commit
tees have got together and held prelimin
ary sessions, but tbe actual deliberations 
of the entire board will not commence 
until Thursday. The meetings will be 
held in Dundas Centre church with the 
exception of the anniversary meeting of 
the Missionary Society, which will be 
held this year on Sunday evening, Oct. 
8, in the First church.

The Rev. Dr. Carman, the general su
perintendent of the Methodist church in 
Canada, will preside. The board consists 
of six ministers and six laymen appointed 
by the General Quadrennial Conference 
and one minister and one layman by each 
of the annual conferences besides the offi- 

of the society. The officers are the 
Rev. Dr. Carman, president; the Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, general secretary-treas- 

the Rev. Dr. Henderson, associate

OTTAWA,. Oct. 4—G. M. Bitzer, of York 
and R. E. Fpllett, head of the New Eng
land fish and game association, were in 
the city today on their return from the 
north shore, where they were gathering 
photographic scenes of salmon fishing. 
Some splendid pictures of leaping salmon 
were secured. Pictures of hunting moose 
were also secured previous to Messrs. Bit
zer and FoHett’s trip to the north shore. 
The pictures secured include the entire 
trip, starting from Boston and ending with 
■the capture <xf a monarch of the forest.

SITUATION

t NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Thursday, Oot. 6.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
CottonMarket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Justification for Present 
High Price of Canadian 
Creamery.

An at- Yesterday’s Today’s
Cosing. Onening. Noon.

.... 86% 85% 85%
Anaconda ..............................^3 12454
Am Sugar Rfrs..................14-%
Am Smelt & Rig •• ..1®% 13014
Am Car Foundry ..............37% 3,%

.. 37% 37%

.... 8954 89 89%

.. 10454 10454

..64% 53% 64%

Amag Copper .. ..
DAIRY EXPORTS

Exports of butter and cheese from the port 
of Montreal for week ending Sept. 30:

CHEESE.

# -
(Montreal Witness.)

The butter situation is fast nearing a

In which the market in Canada, 
e especially in the eastern tewn- 
;tion, is being inflated. If there 

were any possibility of an immediate cur
tailing of the output, or if our best custom
er* lhe British importers, are in danger of 
Liming abort of supplies, there would be a 
natural strengthening of the market which 
would be a benefit to trade all round. But 
considering prices and conditions in England 
.uArfl seems to be no justification for the Dr^at^S’es In regard to tbe situation 
hire reports from various districts, taken 
toother,indicate that tbe factories are turn- 

Put » full average make. Farmers in 
Beauee county and the surrounding country 
blowing to failure of both hay crop and 
pasture in that district caused by the 
trerne dryness of the past summer, been ob
liged to sell their cattle, but the news from 
Brockvllle is of a very different nature, 
■where the make ie said to equal the June 
output. Pastures west of Toronto are bright 
and fresh, though the cool weather has had 
■the effect of stopping the growth to a cer
tain extent. On the whole the October make 
prontaMto be good, notwithstanding that 
many of the factories will close their doors 
about the middle of the month.

It must be remembered that Great Britain 
i8 only drawing a part of her butter supply 
from Canada, there is the Dutch output 
wok-h finds a ready market in England, the 
ne A make from Australia which will soon be 

liable, and the supplies from the United 
a,tes, where holdings are said to be 200,000 

trackages in excess of this time last year, 
v er with the Irish and domestic supply. 
There was an example only a short time ago 
of the effect of inflated prices when New 
York houses secured some large orders 

jtarbich would, In the ordinary course of ev
ents have gone to Canadians. Last week’s 
closing prices in New York were were from 
ontfcc to 21c., and while Canadian produce- ie 

the preference for several reasons,

37%
38Am Woollen...............

Atchison ........................
Atchison, pfd..............
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst .................72%
Balt & Ohio ..................... il*
Chosa ft Ohio................. '
Canadian Pacific .. ....173%
Chi & G West....................21%
Colo F & Iron .. .. 
Consolidated Gas .... 
Colorado Southern ..
Erie.........................
Erie, 1st pfd ....
Erie, 2nd pfd .. .
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas 
Kansas ft Texas, pfd .. .. 69% 
Louis ft Nashville .. ..154%
Manhattan ..............................166%

, Met Street Ry......................126%
■Clearings corn week last year. . 1,142,0191 Mexican Central

Missouri Pacific 
Nor ft Western
N Y Central ...................... 1=0%
North West ..
Ont ft Western 
Pacific Mail ..
Peo C ft Gas Co .. . .104
Reading..................................
Republic Steel .. ..
Slots Sheffield .. . 
Pennsylvania .. ..
RCoek Island .. ..
SL Paul.................
Southern Ry ■ ■
Southern Ry, pfd ..
Southern Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead .. .
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C ft Iron .
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .......................5154
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd ..

1 Wabash ............. i ..

secre-
•k

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fund* Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
si% 1 {851-2 Prince Wm- SL. St. John, N. 1

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the New Victoria:—Mise Helen Mc

Kay, Brocton, Maas; Jas. Tibbite, Fred
ericton, N. B; Jaa. Roberta, Fredericton, 
N. B.; George Yarrow, Boston; John 
Pickering, Maitland.

Aberdeen—Videto Mullen, Archie Mul
len, Hicknoogo, N. 6.; Mary Brooke Jas. 
Brooks, Portland, Me. Geo. Hancock, Bear 
River, N. S.

Last week ................ ....................
Cor. week, 1904 ...........................
Cor. week, 1903 .........................
Since May 1..............................
Corr. period, 1904 ...............
Corr. period, 1903 .................

BUTTER.

72%71
113% 113%

sbi secfS 67%575457% i172% 173%
21% . 21% :THE CANADIAN ARMY 46%40%46

..189% 

.. 28%cers
49%49%49%

Last week ........................
Cor. week, 1904 ..............
Cor. week, 1993 ...........
Since Me y 1...................

period.

Sir Frederick Borden Says it 
Will Grow as the Canadian 
Revenue Grows.

81%:::::::::: »

...................270,511

.. .. 81%
72%.73%urer;

secretary; the Rev. F. C. Stephenson, M. 
D., secretary for the Young People’s For
ward Movement, and Mr. H. H. Fudgcr, 
lay treasurer. The general board consists 
of thirty-seven members. The executive, 
which has power to conduct the affairs of 
the society between the meetings of the 
board, consists of the officers, nine min
isters and nine laymen.

of the heard covers the

180%181
33%.. 31 WESTERN ASSURANCE flU,Cor. 1904 . ...

Cor. period, 1604............
Cor. period, 1903 ...........

69%
ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS

Clearings week ending Oct. 5th .151,073,917
15354
16654
126% i Bet. A. D. 1881.24%245»Montreal, Oct. 4—(Special)—A special 

Sir Frederick Bor-
IIVE STOCK EXPORTS

Shipments of live stock from the port of 
Montreal for the week ending Sept. 30;

1C5105%
Assets $3,300,000.865485%London cable says: 

den's article in the United Service Maga- 
his answer to Lord

149%Diplomatic relations between Greece and 
Ron mania have been broken off, and the 
latter will Impose taxes on Greeks and Greek 
vessels.

217 216 1
54% 54%zinc is regarded as 

Dundonald's aspersions on the administra
tion of tfie Canadian militia.

He enters upon an elaborate proof of the 
Canadian government fulfilling its promise 
to the British ministry of 1908 to relieve 
the British taxpayers from sonie of the 
burdens they now bear.

He stoutly contests the assertion, which 
by the way is the assertion of <he British 
ministers, Hon. William Brodrick and 
Hon. Hugh Arnold-Foster, that^it is im
possible to make a purely volunta 
effective and admits the present 
militia estimates must be suppler 
at least $250,000 before the end of 

When the Canadian revenue «

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

46Cattle. Sheep. Horses.
To Liverpool..................1,677

1,064
!The jurisdiction 

mission field in China and Japan, the 
French work in Quebec province, the 
Indian missions in the northwest, British 
Columbia and on the Ontario reserves; 
the work among the Chinese and Japanese 
of British Columbia and the Scandinavi
ans and Galicians in the northwest, and, 
and, it may be added, the newly opening 
and rapidly settling districts of western 
Canada.

The Rev. James Woods worth, D.D., is 
the corresponding secretary for the mis
sions in 'the northwest. He requires one 
hundred young men at once to properly

122%To London .....................
To Glasgow.................
To Bristol......................
To Manchester............
To Havre ..................... ..
To South Africa .. ..

462 $100,000,000 mark Canada will probably 
spend $8,000,000 annually on the militia, 

Sir Frederick.
He announces that several artillery and 

machine gun makers have been inquiring 
of the Canadian government with a view 
to establishing works in Canada, the aim 
being to make Canada independent of 
British supplies necessary to place the 
army on a war footing and make her mili
tia a self-reliant, self-contained force, the 
system of the exchange of officers being 
apparently the only remaining military as
sociation with Groat Britain.

24% 245a269
. 120

•..”::i«54 R. W W. FRINK,170 143%365 says 33%150 33% jjjj*209 m 181181% Branch Manager, St. John* N. B "536%
Total................................. 3,645
Last week....................  4,028 — »...
The shipments of live stock from the port 

of Montreal for the season to date, with 
comparisons, were as follows:

Cattle. Sheep. Horses
................................  86,672

.................................. 86,253

.................................. 134,662
64,808 
67,704 
87,976

841 ..100151
450 69%69%a’ 210 C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nORRBSPON DENT.

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

48%•,v ::ui% :119togt S3 87%militia 
nadian 
ted by 
e year.

36*4
17,454 361
24,837 
48.418 
38,561 458
41,416 1,168
29,411 2,710

132%133%
223 66%
341 38%38%

10454 BOO,Ph|the
1900
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SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Mktrtont Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS a CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stodkp.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

your orderaus
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Men’s Hand Made 
Long Leg Boots,
$3.26, $3.75,$4, $5311

St. John, N. B., Oct. 5, 1905. EXAMPLE TOTHE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

YOUNG MENNew Clothing Store.ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 5, 1906.

Sale to Open Saturday. Rev. H. Montgomery Pays 
Eloquent Tribute to the Late 
W. M. Murray.

Tk. st John Evening Times Is published at « and »

The big alterations connecting our new store with our 
present one are now about completed, and we are moving in 
the goods.

Saturday morning, at 8 o’clock, both stores will be 
opened with a big sale. Watch tomorrow’s papers for big 
ad. with prices.

s
in every way desirable. But to bring in

rates down to the present cost-
MR. EMMERSON DOES WELL Style and quality are 

strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

suran ee
level is only half enough. The cost itself 
ought to be lowered. It is demonstrable 
that some of the practices of insurance 
companies tend to increase their mortality 
loss, that a higher net rate of interest

It must be said for the Hon. Mr. Em- 
that he talks plainly to the On- In the funeral services over the body of 

the late W. H. Murray in St. Peter’s 
church, Springhill yesterday Rev. H. Mont 
gomery prea-ched a feeling sermon in the 
course of which he said that the late Mr. 
Murray was one of New Çrunswick's 
greatest benefactors and a pnnce among 
the leaders of the great lumbering indus
try. Those acquainted with him, knew 
how he labored to develop that great in
dustry which is the financial backbone of 
the province. “If he gained wealth,’’ said 
the preacher, “he gained it in his own 
land and spent it freely in developing ils 
resources.”

“New Brunswick has never raised a 
nobler son than him whom we mouro to
day. Hi. long career was characterized 
by honesty, uprightness and integrity and 
is a noble example to the young men of 
our country. He has gone to his rest with
out a stain or blotch on his business char
acter. In the midst of our sorrow may 
we not lift up our hearts and say: ‘Thank 
God we had such a friend.' Our province 
is poorer today because of his departure. 
Who will take hie place and reveal such 
power, energy and skill as he gave in the 
development of our greatest industry?”

In conclusion the rector spoke feelingly 
of the late Mr. Murray’s benefactions to 
St. Peter’s church, toying that by his 
death the church and pastor had lost a 
warm faithful friend.

merson
tario people in defence of the Intercolon
ial Railway, 'and that, though he urges 
the need of reform in railway methods, 
he does not encourage the western folk in 
their outcry against the government road. 
He defends the I. C. R. and reminds the 
western people that canal deficits are not 
objected to by the people of the east. 
Speaking at Port Hope this week, he

High Cut
Laced Stream
Driving Boots,
$3.00, $4.00, $4-25

DON'T MISS SATURDAY'S SALE.
could be secured on their investments, 
and that the cost of administration is 
often extravagantly high. Improvements 
in any of those particulars would ma
terially lower the cost of insurance, and 
make possible a further reduction in pre
mium rates, resulting in a wider utiliza
tion of the benefits of insurance by peo
ple of small or moderate income.”

The New York Post agrees that the 
question of rates should be re-considered, 
and the Toronto News concludes:—“ It 
is quite possible that the present revela
tions in connection with life insurance 
companies in the United States may ulti
mately result in & lowering of the cost of 
insurance to the public.”

t xt ll A DVrV Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
J# IM# Il AK Y IL I » 199 and 201 Union Street.

A.R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,WATERPROOF HUNTING DOOTS.said:-

“It would have been eaey to have had a 
surplus on the Intercolonial. I could have 
an immense surplus next year by having 

have been in These boots, are made of oil tanned leather, closed to 
»the top, with viscolised waterproof soles.

Our hand made goods are^ 
the standard for Canada. „ 
There is nothing( better pro
duced.

26 Germain St.the same freight rates as 
force on the G. T. R. and other roads. By 
a simple turn of the screw I eou*u have a 
great surplus tomorrow.”

His further remarks are thus reported I■ Men’s Oil Grain Hunting Boots, CO
16 1-2 Inches High.........................

by the Toronto Globe :-
“He pointed out that the construction 

of the Intercolonial had after confedera
tion diverted the trade of the Maritime 

‘provinces from the New England States 
; to Upper Canada, and that the low freight 
rates on that railway contributed mater
ially to that result. The people of upper 
and western Canada derived more benefit 

> from the low rates than the Maritime 
I provinces; as shown by the fart that 75 
per cent, of the through freight was from 
west -to east, and only 25 per cent, from 
east to west. Therefore the people of On
tario had no cause to complain. But be- 

the operation of the railway result-

Francis & Vaughan
Toronto is trying to rival Winnipeg with 

its building boom. The News says:— 
“Building permits issued by the city 
architect between Jan. 1 and Sept. .30, 
1905, represent an aggregate value of $7,- 
945,784, as against $4,563,488 for the cor
responding nine months of last year. This 
is an increase of $3,382,296. The approxi
mate value of the 261 buildings for which 
permits were issued last month was $877,- 
005; and for September, 1904, 186 buildings 
at $546,275. About 2.100 permits were is
sued up to September, 1905, and 2,424 
(buildings erected. Last year 1,445 per
mits were given and 1,248 new buildings

19 King Street.

ï $5.00. TIMEKEEPERS JInches High,
LOSE EYESIGHT FROM

DEVOTION TO FRIEND;
For the House in the Greatest Variety.

hour strike.

New Hampshire Farm Hand 
Works All Day and Sits Up Al 
Night With Sick Companion, 
Until Eyelids Are Paralyzed.

T. $6.00.F- 7 Inches High, . .cause
ed in «j deficit there was a great outcry. 
Yet not a word of cavil was ever heard 
from the Maritime Provinces about the 
million dollara deficit on the canal sys
tem from which the lower provinces did 
not benefit. And the very men who were 
+.itir,g meet about that deficit on the In
tercolonial were loudest in their demand 
for a large expenditure on the Trent Can
al system, which would result in still fur
ther increasing the present deficit of $1,- 

constructed for the

;

erected."
■

The McROBBIE SHOE GO., Ltd., 94 King Street.
ASK YOUR GROCER

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

FERGUSON & PAGE - 41 King Street.HAMPSTEAD, N. H. Oct. 4-Devotion 
to a sick friend, with whom he watched 
every night for five weeks, working every 
day, has resulted in Caleb Hastings, a 
farmhand, being afflicted with paralysis 
of both eyelids, causing them to droop 
over-bis eyes, and physicians state that it 
is doubtful if he wül ever see again, al
though sight of neither eye has as yet 
been affected.

Hastings and fais friend came to Hamp
stead in August, both securing employ
ment as farm hands. Soon afterwards the 
friend was stricken with pneumonia, and 

that time Hastings has acted as

The Northumberland County Teachers’ 
Institute meets at Newcastle today. The 
Adovcate says:—“Arrangements have been 
made for' the holding of a public meeting 
in the Opera House Thursday evening 
when Mr. T. B. Kidner, director of man
ual training of New Brunswick, will de
liver an address on this interesting depart
ment of present day education. All citiz
ens are invited to attend as this address 
will, we believe, open the agitation for the 
establishment of a manual training class 
in Newcastle.”

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells -

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0*)

000,000. Both were
object—the facilitating of commeree- . - . 397 Main Street■l

1 and he contended that in reality there was 
no deficit on the Intercolonial, but that 

surplus in the pockets of the 
people of Canada to its credit in promot
ing the interchange of trade between the 
provinces and in the building up of the 
Dominion. Therefore they could stand a 

the Intercolonial ac-

?v
el. 1432.there was a since

nurse and bread provider as well, sitting 
up every nigiht and working every day, 
sleeping only when an opportunity pre
sented itself and never for more than a 
few minutes at a time.

Sunday he could stand it no longer and 
dropped into a doze while sitting in a 
chair, and when he awakened he was un
able to open his eyes.

The physician who was attending the 
sick friend was appealed to, but he could 
do nothing to afforde relief. Opiates 
administered and Hastings slept for some 
.hours, but when he awakened his condi
tion was not improved.

Yesterday physicians from Exeter 
called in, but nothing that they could do 
affected Hastings' ability to open his eyes.

By lifting the lias and holding them 
with his fingers he is able to see as well 
as he ever could, but the moment he re
leases them they drop over his eyes.

The physicians declare that the case is 
of nerve paralysis and that it is un

likely that Hastings will ever again re
cover the power to open his eyes. They 
say that in time it is quite likely that the 
continual darkness will affect the sight 
and that he will become blind in reality.

Wheat is being marketed at a very rapid 
rate in the Canadian west. A despatch 
from Winnipeg states that the C. P. R. 
record shows that to Saturday last there 
had been 7,270,000 bushels marketed at 
points on that line as compared with 2,- 
921,000 for the corresponding period of last 
year. There were loaded on the Canadian 
Northern on Saturday 160 oars, and 1,200,- 
000 bushels in store.

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture
----------COMMENCING---------- .

Monday, October 1st.
deficit on paper on 
count, as they could on the canals for the 

The lesson he sought to
1 ‘

same purpose, 
impulse was that Canadians must learn to 
look at these great questions from a broad
national standpoint,-recognizing that what

benefited a'portion of the Domunon 
must be of advantage tp the jrhole.”

Mr. Emmerson said that some papers 
were lampooning him because of the I. C. 

*jR. deficit, but the very newspapers that 
were the ones that would 

for the Trent Valley Canal, which

;

P. E. CAMPBELL.i
This sale will eclipse any of our. past efforts, 

bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here.

All new,
were

ever
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

y were- 99 Germain Street.They are beginning to make predictions 
about the result of 'the coming elections 
in the new provinces. A Winnipeg de
spatch -to conservative papers says : *- 

“James McAra, secretary of the Provin
cial Rights party of South Qu’Appelle, 
arrived in the city this morning, and says 
Haultain will carry Saskatchewan, taking 
about 16 or 17 of the 25 seats.”

BUSTIN a WITHERS,
STOSJB. OP EM EOtMtKGS.

1 ....
- 7.

were doing eo
cry out .
was to be a deficit-creating institution. 
The people of the east, he said, were not 

the Trent Valley Canal. They 
sectional, for the traffic would 

advantage to them. One

All the Popular Brands of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Standard Patternsone

'
opposing 
were not
be 4>f ”0 .direct ^
of the lessons to be learned by Canadians 
was that if a principle in transportation 
was to be applied in one section it should 
be applied in all.

This is sound doctrine, a ltd we are told 
the minister’s remarks were heartily 

His Ontario tour should

■ And “Designer” for October,
Just to hand.

------—AT-------------
OSCARS Victoria Cigar «Store,

81 KING STREET. _______________

C. P. R. shareholders in their annual 
meeting had much cause for satisfaction. 
The boom in C. P. R. stock of late has 
been remarkable, but of more importance 
is the cheerful outlook for the business of 
the company.

■

SHOOTING AFFRAY
NEAR GRAND FALLS E,. O. PARSONS, West End.*1.85

1.50
1.30

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes.

that
applauded, 
therefore be of some service. Charles Cole Has a Bullet in His 

Groin and May Not Recover.Lord Strathcona has given $10,000 to the 
public library of Stratbcona, formerly Na- 
-panee Milk, Ontario. He promised the 
sum when the directors put up a suitable 
building, and this has been done.

f37 Waterloo Street.SPLENDID GIFTS
The City of Toronto has resson to con

gratulate iteelf on the munificent public 
spirit of a number of its wealthy citizens. 
In one day the sum of $255,000 was sub
scribed by eight of them, toward the new 
general public hospital. This was in ad- 
«btion to $200,000 previously given by two 
other citizens. The list now statute :-
Province of Ontario ..................... *®*|’®*
City of Toronto ............................
University of Toronto...................
Mr. Oawthra Mulock .................
Hon. Senator Geo. A. Cox.............. 100,000
Mr. Timothy Baton................ •—
Mr. J. W. Flavelle...................... ®>000
Mr. E. R. Wood........................... «,000
Mr.-E. B. Osier............................ 25>000
Mr. Byron E. Walker............ ... JO,000
Mr. II. D. Warren ,.....................  JO,000
Mr. Peter C. Larkin......................  10,000

This makes a total of $855,000 towards 
carrying out the plans proposed, and as 
$350,000 more is required, it is expected 
that other men of means will follow the 
fine example set by those whose names are 
here given.

1J. W. SMITH,
ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTING!Charlie Cole was the victim of a shoot

ing affray in the parish of Drummond 
near Grand Falls on Monday night which 
may end fatally. The row grew out of a 
dispute between Cole and Joseph Cham
berlain who quarreled over a game of 
cards which a number of young folks were 
playing in Cole's home. After the quar
rel Chamberlain and his sister went to 
their own home. Cole followed them and 
demanded entrance to the house. This 
was refused and he attempted to force the 
door when a shot was fired through the 
closed door lodging in his groin. He is 
seriously injured and it is reported ho 
may not live.

We cut hair in the style that is most becoming to you. For your 
next hair cut come here. We will try to please you.It Is Hard To Convince 

- -Some Menr =
There appears to be a growing impres

sion in the United States that there will 
be no strike in the anthracite regions 
next spring, but that a new and satisfac
tory agreement will be made.

- Head of King Street.
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP.

R. C. McAFEE,

I ±
:

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To

ll It is worth while to be related to a 
New York Life insurance magnate. Pol
icy holders pay the house rent.

That we have a really reliable Btish
matoes, Cauliflower.

Box Calf Shoe s* J. E. QUINN, City MarKel
Montreal want* a dry dock. Will it get 

one in advance of St. John?
THE STEEVES MURDER TmU 656

good stout-soles, McKay welted, stylish shape, that 
we sell at $2.50. We do not claim this shoe to 
be equal to our $j.Ço and $4-5° goods, but it s a

Their number

Edward F. Cole’s Trial for Capital 
Crime Opened at Portland, Me. 
Yesterday.

MAN WHO USED
HIS TALENTS

mighty good Fall Shoe at the price, 
is limited.

The trial of Edward F. Cole of Hills
boro (N.B.), for the murder of John F. 
Steeves opened at Portland (Me.) yestei- 
day. There was no new evidence of
fered. At the close Cole’s attorney said 
he was certain he could pftive his client s 
innocence.

The Late W. H. Murray Was 
Interested in Many Enter
prises.

THE COST OF INSURANCE SAVAGE M«nf!tind You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow SV"
ST, JOHN WEST.

FRESH FISH DAILY.Finest
Footwear

A number of business men were talk
ie yesterday of the willingness with 
which the late W. H. Murray invested 

in different industries which were

There is a good deal of discussion in 
the press generally on the subject of the 

of life insurance. The question:— 
p0 life insurance premiums cost too 
much? has been raised as a result of the 
recent disclosures in New York. 
Toronto News quotes an English authority 

examined the statements of

A SON OF TOIL
The initial production of A Son of Toil 

was presented at the Opera House by the 
Wither Stock Co. last night before a good 
audience. The play is adapted from the 
story by Lewin C. Tees by Fred C. Stein, 
and deals with the question of capital and 
labor. The role of James Harcourt was 
entn»ted to Harry L. Barker, while that

■ money
of benefit to this city, and they agreed 
that he had set a splendid example to 
other men of means. It was said that in • 
addition to his immense lumber business 
Mr. Murray was a stockholder in:—

James Pender & Co., nail works.
St. John Iron Works.
The Portland Rolling Mills.
The Cotton Milk.
The F. B. Dunn Packing Co.
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co.
The Canadian Drug Co.
The St. John Ice Co.
Seven Battle line steamers.
The Star Line S.S. Co.
The Belkisle S.S. Co.
The St. John Railway Co.
The Bank of New Brunswick.
The Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Frederic-

cost
found for them, though it eeems incumbent 
upon the people of Canada, as a whole, to 
extend sympathetic treatment to them.

Sir Wm. Mulock bas determined to open 
places in city post offices to deaf and

___ dumb persons. Six mutes are to be up-
, _ pointed to serve in city post oflices of Kate, the mill owner’s daughter, was

Cjr William Mulock Will Open throughout Canada. They will have to played by Miss Lewis, and Fred C. Stein 
3lr ”1 . have sufficient education to sort ordinary appeared as Andrew Conway, the oldest

Six Places in Postal Service mail matter and be under thirty years of factory hand. The remainder of the parts 
J age. were pretty evenly distributed and the
to Tham. * The post office department has been in audience appreciated the efforts of the

communication with the authorities of deaf various members of the cast. The moving 
and dumb institutes and is now receiving pictures and specialties were also well re- 
applications for places. A list is being ccived.
made up from which selection will be A Son of Toil will be repeated tonight, 
made. Deaf mutes who desire to enter | 
the postal service should make applications 
to have their names placed on the list.

This is not the first humane plan Sir 
William has adopted. A few years ago he 
obtained an amendment to the postal law 
which granted free transmission through 
the mails of printed matter for the blind.

So, ^CHANCE FOR
DEAF MUTES

The

PHOTOS «I» PHOTOS * PHOTOS*Iwho has
twenty-four American companies and de
clares that they charge too much. He Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

says:—
“The average experience of twenty-four 

companies shows a saving on mortality 
of over 20 per cent., and an excess of in

earnings of nearly or quite one
. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—(Special)—The post
plan which

terest
per cent., and a generous profit from 
lapsed and surrendered policies, while the 

to cover the coat

master general has adopted 
it is hoped will benefit an afflicted class 

in Canada. Most avenues of 
closed to deaf mutes and

{

Fur Lined Capes.AT FREDERICTONloading is just sufficient of persons 
employment are 
unfortunate individuals who have neither 
hearing nor speech find it difficult to gam 
a livelihood. It is doubtful if any place 
in the public service of Canada has been

of carrying on the business. The gain 
and loss exhibits indicate that but -48f 

depreciation of securities during the 
1903, the insurance operations of 

would have brought into the

The Medical Board of Victoria Hospital 
held their annual meeting yesterday after
noon. The full board was present and the 
officers elected were Chairman, Mayor 
(Dr.) G. J. McNally; secretary, Dr. W. 
J. Weaver.

Dr. G. C. Vanwart iras elected as re
presentative on the Board of Trustees of 
the hospital to succeed Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
who had completed his two years term.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

ton.
Mr. Murray was also interested in the 

Mexican Heat, Light and Power Co., the 
British Columbia Permanent Larin Co., 
Abbey’s Salt, Sao Paulo, Gold King, Bear 
Gulch and Big Five. He formerly held 
a block of stock of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co.

Doubtless he was interested in other 
of which none of these business 

had knowledge.

1 have a few extra nice Lined Capes, 36 in. long, 
large Thibet Collars, trimmed down fronts and skirtT 
grey and white Squirrel Linings, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00.

Just Opened, another lot of BLUE AND RED 
NAPOLEON HATS for children.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

the

that year
companies a profit of more than $40,000,- 
000, to be returned to the policyholders, 
br added to the surplus. With no im
provement in the methods and practices 
of insurance companies, a reduction of 20 
per cent, or 25 per cent, in premium 

1 Yates is possible for a company managed 
and efficiency, and is

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. I
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

v,
:*wconcerns 

men
Harry Leonard, who took $359,000 worth of ( 

securities from the National City Bank in j
tr.h£ N OETHRUP » CO,

the bank messenger service. *

i

The workmen on the docks at Cronstadt 
have struck for higher wages and shorter 
hours. Foreign vessels loading 
idle.- - 23 and 24 South Wharf are now

. carei.witii average
! f »f

é -

G. D. PERKINSnm80 Prince Wm. St
St. John, N. B.

Wedding end Set Ring» and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Fresh Pies.
All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery- ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street290 Brussels street

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North

Enâ.

JAS. BOND, 149 MU1 Street

i i
 i

i i 
«
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To the Ratepayers of the 
Parish of Hampton.

9
*

ENTLEMEN:—In response to a reqntel- 
Vj tlcra from a large number of the Irate- 
payers of this parish, I beg respectfully to 
Inform you that I shall be a candidate for 
the position of municipal councillor in and 
for the Municipality of Kings county at the 
approaching election to represent the parish 
of Hampton and solicit the interest and sup
port of all who desire to see the affairs of 
the county and parish administered in 
gresslve and economical manner. /

Yours respectfully.
GEORGE LANGSTROTH, 

Hampton, Kings Co., October 2, 1305.

Fur
■ a p ro
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!

New stock and general assortment ofCoats ! Hand-Made Shoes
including men’s, boys’ and youths’, 
also ladles’, misses’ and children’s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

A. S. WOOD, 234 Brussels St.*!<«,
The present is a good 

time to leave your or
der for your lined coats, 
lie y start at $35" for 

Marmot Lined Coat, 
d go up to $ioo.

Butter!
Butter!

.MES ANDERSON, We bare just received ■ hege 
lot of very choice Creamery end 
Dairy Butter, in sohda, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agente for the 
tw Veneer Co., end have 
stock all the time e full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 

Cell end select your

17 Charlotte Street
I

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,
ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
The first appearance here of the

baskets.
Also in stock e full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the " Phemoh ” 
end other brands.

WILBOR STOCK CO'Y.
IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.

Thursday evening—The great Labor

W.A.CATHERS&CO.,.Play,
I A SON OF TOIL.

Friday Evening—Dumas’ Maeterpiede, 
CAMILLE. Mies Isabel Pitt Lewis in 
the title role.

156 Prince Wm. St
Saturday Matinee:—

OUT OF THE FOLD 
Saturday Evening:—

MAM’ZELLE MARIE.
Each play properly presented.
Refined Vaudeville features and latest 

Gloving Pictures.
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee—Children 15c. Adults, 25c.

HILLS Of NORTHUMBERLAND
(Hunting Song by Michael Whelan.)

Boatman, awake! for the 'breezes are blow
ing,

Bright is the dawn of the beautiful day,
Sportsmen, arise! for the forest is glow

ing,
Red, green and gold in their glorious ar

ray;
Hunters, away to the beautiful wonder

land,
Sweet to the soul are the sights you 

shall see,
Hunting the game on the hills of Nor

thumberland,
Far in the forests of Miramichi.

OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Wednesday Matinee.

OCT. 9, lO and 11.
GRAND PRODUCTION OF

1JENMAN THOMPSON’S
I GLORIOUS COMPANION PLAY TO “THE 
* OLD HOMESTEAD."

“ THE TWO SISTERS.”

High on the hilk of the dusky Dnngarvon
Deep in the glens of the rushing Renoua,

This is the food for which sportsmen are 
starving,

Here is the health that their manhood 
renews ;

Swiftly the deer through the forests are 
sweeping,

That monarch, the moose, in his ma
jesty free,

See! in the sunlight the salmon are leap
ing,

Sing! by the streams of the Miramichi.

BEST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS 
Presented by a Superb Company. Spe

cial Scenic Equipment.
Snedalties. Vaudeville and “Two Sis

ters Quartette" in the great “House Tops 
Scene."

Prices—25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.
’eat* on sale at box office.
-Iatinee Wednesday. 25c.

ST. JOHN MEN IN
COAL COMPANY

SWARMS DOGFISH
LANDED AT CANSO

Canadian and American Author
ities May Take United Action 
to Rid Atlantic Waters of Pest.

George McAvHy and Other 
Apply for Incorporation as 
the New Brunswick Coal Co.

!
i

CANSO, Oct. 3—Although the dog fish 
reduction works continue to run night and 
day, they cannot keep cleaned up the 
swarms

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)-— 
George McAvity, C. N. Skinner, A. I. 
Trueman, A. P. Barnhill, of St. John, and 

of dog fish landed each day by Barnes, of Buctouche, are seeking
exultant fishermen. Boat loads continue incorporation as the New Brunswick 
to arrive from outlying sections of the Coal Company, Limited. The capital stock 
coast, and all tbe fishermen axe pleased “ 5'^°0'Beckwith) of Harvey, AV

to see so many of their enemies thus de- ^ countyj has assigned to John H. 
stroyed. Rhodes for the benefit of his creditors.

Doctor George W. Field and Mr. John Rev. W. M. Duke, "of Moncton, and
W. Delano'of the United States Depart- Fra”k E; ®“hoP. of Lancaster, have been

registered to solemnize marriage.

i

l

I
ment of Fisheries have spent the past
few days here with Manager Cox, in- FRED. W. FREEZE IS
s pec tang -the methods employed by tne 
Canadian Department of Fisheries in deal
ing with the dog fish. It is contemplated
that some united action mays be taken .
by the American and Canadian authori- He Was Appointed Last Night by
ties to rid the Atlantic waters of these 
destructive fish. These gentlemen pro
ceed today to Sydney and NewfoUpd- (
land to continue tkir inventions. Frederick W.' freeze was appointed

Georgetown (RE J.) is ^tibomng e sheriff of Kings county at a meeting of the 
government to establish a dog fish reduc- provincial g<mOTHMnt last evening, 
tion plant at that port. At a largely atr appointment was fore-shadowed
tended meeting on Saturday a committee in the Monday. Mr.
was appointed to bring the matter to the Freeze, who succeeds the late sheriff Hat- 
attention of the authorities. The dog field, has been deputy fo-r many years, 
fish is becoming a serious nuisance in both under his father and the last holder 
those waters, and it is expected that of the office.
fishermen all over the Island will unite The government had under consideration 
to secure some means of ridding them of the proposed agreement with the New

Brunswick Railway Company for the sale 
to the province of 50,000 acres of land in 
Victoria county for settlement. It was 
decided to send a competent surveyor and 
land examiner to inspect the proposed

—■ . —____., .______, tract with a view to its suitability forTwenty-Fourth Annual Meeting agricultural purposes. It is understood
of the Stockholders Held in purchases win be made from time to

> time as required for settlement.
The following fire wardens were appoint

ed: T. J. O’Connor, Alonzo Keith, H. O. 
— Branscombe, Geo. Bryan, H. W. Lunmey,

Montreal, Oct. 4-(Special)—At the Geo MoKay, S. C. Thome, Frank R. 
twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Cana- Mrnphy and David Belestone. 
dian Pacific Railway Company, today,' the The counmis-rioners of the provincial hos- 
diieetara were given authority to build pital had under consideration the case of 
another bridge at St. John (N. B.) be- the Greek Scions, and it was decided that 
tween the Canadian Pacific terminus at he could not be admitted to the institu- 
Carieton and the city of St. John, unless tion as under the regulations none but 
a more favorable agreement can be made residents of the province were eligible, ex- 
with the proprietors of -the present struc- eept in certain circumstances, which in the 
hire, the St. John Bridge & Railway Ex- present instance did mot apply, 
tension Company. The idea is to abolish 1
the tolls now paid.

An arrangement has been made that 
gives absolute control of the property at
iStr* JE? St Society Has Several
amount.

The principal item of business was the 
resolution authorizing the directors to 
spend 37,500,000 for cars and locomotives.

SHERIFF OF KINGS

Provincial Government

I

1
this pest.

THE C P. R.

Montréal Yesterday.

We Have Evaiy Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft HatsTooth Brushes, 

Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Pastes, 
Tooth Washes.

i

FOR. FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each. 
Our Ceiehrated Scott Hats, $4.00. 

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

and correct,
TRAFALGAR DAY

AWWWVWW

THORNE BROS.,
If you are interested in Furs our stock Is now ready for inspection.

Plans Outlined for Its Celebrà-
tion. .
St. George’s Society of this city will 

celebrate Trafalgar day in some worthy 
manner. That much is decided, although 
what shape the celebration will take will 
not be decided till a meeting of the so
ciety next week. The matter was left in

:

Dressed for the OccasionWEDDINGS —GET THEM AT—

McMILLIN’SRamsay-McNutt
peque, TTl. Xb^n^urch^n la^ffithdr ^Tat ^at^ffig" ^

J. Rattee officiated. The bride was at- *'?;"****’.
tended by her sister Miss Marion and the =»ht to be held in the York Theatre when 
groom exported by Ms brother Fred Ram » musical and literary programme, having 
L. The church was beautifully decorat- special refermiee to Trafalgar and Ndson 
,ed for the occasion. The happy couple would be a feature Mid be followed by a 
toft yesterday morning on a tour through «upper and darner The, third plto and the

«-v - - a?Si'£r£5S.,E£S
friends.

The Sons of England will also join in 
Ottawa, Oct. 4—A brilliant society event the celebration of the great naval victory, 

oceured this afternoon when Mary Frances Their plans, however, have not yet taken 
Toller, ddeet daughter of Col. Toller, of definite shape. A concert and a dinner at

comptroller of the cur- White’s restaurant are mentioned as prob- 1 
married to James Goldie able.

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous pârf. 
Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied^ 
try us, we will please you and you won’t 
want to change.

J
• VDruggist,

a
’Phone 980. 625 Main Srteet.

I

I

^ Cranston-Toller ********************r AUTUMN
„ ! MILLINERY OPENING s

$ Wednesday, Thursday I 
and Friday.

30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c,

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Çuffs.

►
Ottawa, 
rency, was
Craneton, M. D., only eon of Dr. James 
G. Craneton, of Arnprior (Ont.) The cere- « 
mony was performed in All Saints’ church 
by the rector, Rev. A. W. MacKay. Dr.
Craneton was supported by Daniel Mc- 
Laughton, of Arnprior, and the brides
maids were Misses Frances and Vera To]- This invitation has been urgently ex- M ___ -
1er and May Beddome, of London. The tended to the ladies of the Maritime Our nnlhnery openings are eager- , 
veil worn by the bride was the gift of her Provinces by makers of crude and adnl- j ly looked forward to by the women « 
grand aunt, Mrs. Bremridge, aged 105. The terated package dyes. , , ! °f St. John. ,

The foundation of the invitation is a The latest Paris and London ideas
will be shown here.

Hats from our own workrooms, 
from 35.00 to 315.00. £

Also ostrich feathers, wings, quille,* 
velvet foliages, roses, chenüee, eük* 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department ► 
will be polos, high back, turbans, » 
in black and colors. ' J

:
!Walk Into My Parlor,

Said therSpider to the Fly. ’s Laundry>

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.gift of the groom was a pearl and dia

mond sunburst. Among the many guests misleading and dangerous one. It asks 
were Lady Tilley, aunt of the bride; Mrs. our women and girls to use imitation 
Geo. E. King, Mies Roma King, Mrs. and and weak dyes, based on the false state- 
the Misses Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ment that any color of these common 
Hansard. JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

dyes will color wool, silk, cotton or mixed 
goods equally well.

The world’s brightest and brainiest color 
Robert P. Cowan, son of Robert S. chemists who have devoted years of study 

Cowan, of this city, was married in Phil- to all that pertains to dyestuffs, are 
adelpfhia last night to Miss Roberta M. agreed that it is utterly impossible to 
Shamey. The groom is a popular young properly color animal and vegetable 
man and is employed in W. H. Thome * fibres with the same dye, Ladies; please 
Co.’s. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan are expected note this important fact, and do not be 
home a week from Saturday. Many friends deceived 
will wish them every happiness.

ICowan-Shamey

8. ROMANOFF, >
$ 695 Main Street, N.E. $DIAMOND DYES, the only perfect 

home dyes in the world, have special 
colors for wool and silk, cotton and mix- 

At dark’s Hotel last evening the pro- ed goods, thus insuring perfect results to 
prietress, Mrs. Eliza A. dark, was united every bome dyer.
in marriage to Capt. Daniel Mitchell, of The DIAMOND DYES are the only 
Campobello, Rev. O. N. Mott, of Green- p^we dyea which have carried profit 
wich Hill, officiating. The ceremony was and pleaBure into tite homes of Canada 
witnessed by about stxty mvrted guests {or twenty-five years. Our grandmothers
Mitchell and mothem ™ei them wift 6ucceB.! and Melancholy, Flatulency. Heavy Feeling Af-

w_^8’ unnl D profit, and today, wise women will not ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity Depression
of the big three masted schooner Harold B. I , Ite „„„ other ™».v» of package dyes of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour-
Cousins, sailing out of thi= port. Now, t0™at! an^ ness of the Stomach, BlUousness, Vomiting,

rt.; — ■— “~*“hi tiLfTi <£«ïtâïî%Md, irïâé i We suaient»
is proprietress. Capt. and Mrs. Mitchell be nustod by the false statements of mer-
wiU spend a short honey moon in Queens <“ who a°d *?d®

, . which are sure to injure and destroy
county’ valuable materials. Ask for DIA- to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a

liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It .Is nature’s remedy, aiding the stom- 
N ach that has been weakened by any cause 

whatever to regain Its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

JI Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle, 11.00.

In 1 Gallçn Tins and 4 Oz„ 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
the best table oil in the market.

Mitchell-Clark 4

WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE UME, ChapoteanL 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION.
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES.

INJECTION
APIOL1NE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cere 4SS

•4For All Diseases of the Stomach. 16$

••

••• S
••

I
II6$

1Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “66

your
MOOT) DYES, and take no others. 1

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.$100 REWARD, $100 !
;
:( SACKVILtE. ST. JOHN, N. B.The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Cat
arrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken exter
nally, acting directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting 
ture in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. GHENEY & CO., Toledo

i
■;

i
SACK VILLE, Oct. 4—S. D. Woodworth 

of the Tribune staff has returned from a 
pleasant vacation.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy and son of Monc
ton are the guests of A. E. Wry.

Mi S3 Mettie Cook returned from Monc
ton yesterday, where she was undergoing 
medical treatment.

Mrs. Andrews and Miss Josephine 
Crane of this town, Mrs. Geo. H. Purdy 
of Shcmogue, and Mrs. Ernest Goodwin 
of Baie Verte, are in St. Stephen attend
ing the branch meeting of the W. M, S.

Sackville Royal Bank has recently un
dergone a number of changes in its 
staff. Harold Hunton (son of Professor 
Hunton) has been granted three months 
leave of absence, on account of ill health, 
and has gone to Lake Saranac (N.Y.) to 
recuperate. W. A. Tidmarsh of Bathurst 
takes Mr. Hunton’s place. P. M. Jost 
has ’been transferred to Havana, Cuba. 
He is succeeded by C. A. Fleming of 
Truro. E. J. McCarthy has resigned his 
position to take a situation with the 
Temiscaming and North Ontario Rail
way.

Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Robertson, of the 
Experimental Farm, Nappan, are the 
guests of Colonel and Mrs, J. M. Baird.

Fleming Tuttle and daughter of Pug- 
wash (N.S.) are spending a few days in 
town.

I

Want 
Coppers ?

Ina-

DEATHS
BRANNEN—At 6.30 this morning, at No. 253 ! 

St. John etreet. West End, Sarah, wife of j 
Captain Charles W. Brannen, In her 73rd j ! 
year. '

Funeral Friday, 6th Inst, at 2.30. 
ATCHISON—James, youngest son of the late ! 

Andrew Atchison, In his 21st year, 
mother, two brothers and a sister to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30, from his late 
residence, 248 Britain street. Service at 
2.15.

0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstipa- They can be had In any 

_ — quantity at this office. » ■ —

I I The Evening Times. I I

______________ . .mmmmm

ition.Milk Tea Bieeuit—(Measure a quart of 
flour; add to it a level teaspoonful of salt 
and four level teaspoonfuls of baking-pow
der; sift twice; rub into this one rounded 
tablespoonful of shortening- add gradual
ly, mixing all the while, a cupful and three 
quarters of milk, just sufficient to moisten. 
Dust pastry board with flour, turn out the 
dough quickly, kneed it over for a moment 
and roll into a sheet half an ineh thick; 
cut out and stand the biscuits in a pan 
where they will not touch each other; 
brush the tops with milk, and bake in a 
hot oven quickly for twenty minutes.

A '

CONSOLATION
A Fulton, Kan., minister consoled a 

bereaved husband as follows: “My/ bro
ther, I know that you are compelled to 
mourn the loss of this one who was your 
companion and partner in life. But 1 
would console you with the assurance that 
there is another who sympathizes with 
you and seeks to embrace you in the 
arms of unfailing love.” *To this the be
reaved man replied by asking, as he gaz- 
through teaifc into the minister’s face:

“What’s her name?”

<:
t

H EG AN—In Roxbury, Mass.. Oct. 2, James 
beloved husband of Mary Hegan, 66 years.

FRYE—In South Boston, OcL 2, Thomas, be
loved husband of the late Josephine Frye. 
St. Johns, N. F., and Halifax papers please 
copy.

I
I

GAVAZA—In Malden, Mass., Sept 30, of 
apoplexy, James V. Gavaza, 53 yrs. 6 mos.

Interment at Annapolis, N. S., Wednesday, 
Oct 4. Halifax, Jt. S., and Annapolis, N. 
g., papefi please copy.

i
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CITY CORNET BAND

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

Concert each evening by leading vocal lata, 
also the Artillery. 62nd, Carleton Cornet, St. 
Mary’s Bands, also St. Joseph's and Har- 
risen’b Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or $25 in gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or $15 in gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or $10 In gold.
Also a lot of other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
all For the small sum of 10 cents.

No lottery tickets will be sold. All kinds 
of games will be Introduced. Refreshments 
<ni be provided.
Jk J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

FOR SALE.1 x
' one 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
.GOOD AS NEW *

%
: *
E 3.STEPHENSON » Ce.. Machinist!

•fa. ■!< Jshe. ». ».*

p. : ic;..%

!

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.Sardines,

Norwegian,
French and Canadian.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

A
Vidono,

The Latest Fish Food.
15 Minute

I *

Sale¥

Tonight.
Try a Tin 

When Ordering, 25c. From 8 to 8.1 ; to-night 
a big lot of Ladles’ Lawn 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 
15 Minute Price.W. L McELWAINE, 6 for 11 cts.

P Grocer,
Fcor. Sydney and

Leinster Streets.
I Telephone Number 1370.

Only 6 to Each Customer.
Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.

20 Bbls. Choice New Brunswick Apples
including Wealthiea, Early Pippins, and Fecks, from $1.75 to $2.50 per 
tuarrel; ako a quantity of choice Delaware potatoes, at $1.45 per barrel.

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449 0.

ryjj*cl

y
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High on the hollow tree, loudly resound
ing,

Hear the dear woodchuck awaken the 
• hill,'

Wildly the blood through each bosom is 
bounding,

The hearts of the hnntere with ecstasy 
thrill ;

God with His glory the hills is adorning.
Sing the sweet birds on each beautiful 

tree.
Breathe in the balm of the beautiful morn

ing,
Shout! by the shores of the Miramichi.

(And if Pugdey or Tweedie molest-us we’ll 
give them a Hazen.)

Renoue River, N. B., Sept., 1905.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
'A-,,. - U 1 l—■
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Phone’ 116L 
173 Union St*Robinson's {

••SPECIAL”
is a new loaf. THE QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

TWO SPECIAL SALES!
Commence Friday Morning» at 8 O’clock, in the 

Linen Room, Ground Floor.

TURKEY RED CHINTZ, 71-2c. Yard.
For Covering Bed Comfortables.

For Cosy-Corners and Cushions.
All Guaranteed Fast Colorings.

Goods are 29 Inches Wide.

3,500 Velour and Cashmere Qr V/1 
Yards Finish Flannelette, OV# 1U*

Novel and Staple Coverings.
Stripes, Spots, Figures, Mixtures.

Reds, Fawns, Blues, Greys, Etc.
. . For Children’s Dresses, Etc.

Kimonos and Dressing Jackets.

Linen Room.Tomorrow I

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
MarKat Sqeare.Germain Street.King Street.

%

*
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MRS. EDDY ON VACCINATIONFreeA PRIVATE HOSPITAL
t /n.AK . Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
LUUH ! Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classihed Advertising sent in by sub
scribers. The subscription price in The Times is aç cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do 
not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your. Classified Advertising
FREE. & 0 & & & ^

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 4 — The open 
warfare between Christian Scientists and 
the board of health over the question of 
compulsory vaccination of 8-chool children 

settled today when word was receiv
ed from Mrs. Eddy of Concord (N.H.) 
saying that it wae contrary to the prin
ciples of her church to object to the en- 
forcement of laws.

PileOrganization of One on an 
Extensive Scale is Projected 
—May Lease the DeBnry 
Property.

Cure was

Why Suffer When by Merely 
Sending Your Name and Ad
dress You Can Havje a Tree 
Package of a Remedy That 
Will Cure You.

We receive hundreds of letters like the 
following: “I have been feeding so good, 
I could hardly believe it, after suffering 
with piles for a year, to find that 1 
am once more feeling like myself. I wish 
you could have seen me before I started 
using Pyramid Pile Cure and look at me 
now, and you would say I am’ not the 
same man. I have gained 20 pounds, and 
all on account of Pyramid Pile Cure.” 
Walter Sharkley, 56 Park 6t., Springfield 
Mass.

“I bought a fifty cent bottle of Pyramid 
Pile Cure and used as directed with the 
most unexpected results, a complete cure. 
I have been troubled with piles for thirty 
years «-wj was in much distress and passed 
much blood, but at present am free from 
any kind of piles.” F. MoK&y, Weaver- 
vilie, Cal.

"‘Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth 
thousands of dollars to me; it cured me 
after using numbers of other remedies and 
taking medicines from doctors. It also 
cured my son, although he could hardly 
walk, eat or sleep; he is now all right.” B. 
Stringfcllow. Postmaster, Elko, 6. C.

By the u*” » Pyramid Pile Cure you 
will avoid an i n iecessary, trying and ex
pensive examination bv a physician and 
will rid yourself o nr trouble in the 
privacy of your own home at trifling ex-
PCAfter using the free trial pa " We which 
we gladly mail you, in a p' f^tly plain 
wrapper, you can secure regular full-sized 
packages from druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct in plain package 
upon receipt of price. Pyramid Drug Co., 
5417 Pyramid Budding, Marshall, Mich.

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. FreeAlfred Shrubb, the English runner, has 
been permanently suspended by the AAA. 
for malpractice in sports.

A meeting to organize a private hospital 
for the city on an extensive scale Wae held 
yesterday afternoon at the office of L. P- 
D. Tilley, Prince William street. A. H. 
Chipman, who ie organizing the movement, 
laid before a number of medical men a 
proposition to lease the De Bury property 
at the corner of Doughs avenue and Mein 
street.

The meeting was attended by Dr. T. E. 
Bishop, Dr. U. G. Corbett, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren, Dr. C. H. L. Johnston, Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, Dr. M. L. Macfarland, Dr. W. F 
Roberts and Dr. J. Boyle Travers, A. H. 
Ghipman and L. P. D. Tilley. It ie under
stood that a large number of medical men 
who were unable to be present gave the 
proposal their cordial support.

The proposition is in the nature of a 
joint stock company. The general opinion 
as expressed at yesterday’s meeting was 
that there was room for such a venture in 
this city without interfering with the work 
of the other hospitals already established. 
It was urged that the North End is badly 
in need of a hospital. If, as formerly, it 

separate city there would be no 
institution of the kind within its limits, 
and, taking the outlying districts of Fair- 
vffle, Milford, Randolpjh and Mülidgeville, 
the population thus unprovided far would 
number more thAn 30,000 people.

It is proposed to lease the De Bury resi
dence with the option of ultimately buying 
the property. The house would have to be 
remodelled at an expense of $2,500 or 
$3,000. The promoters say it is not in
tended to make the , institution in any 
eeiwe a money making concern, the hope 
being simply that it mil pay it» own way.

A special feature of the new institution 
would be the treatment of patients by 
their own physicians, and any duly quali
fied doctor would be permitted to attend 
at the hospital for that purpose.

The proposed private hospital was sug
gested some time ago to the medics} men 
of thv» dty. It was pointed out that joint 
stock companies were being organized for | 
every conceivable project and the question 
Why would a hospital organized along 
these lines not succeed, was asked.

While nothing definite was done at yes
terday's meeting, which was of a prelim
inary nature, the promoters say that there 
will be no difficulty in carrying the project 
through. It is said that organization will 
take place in the near future and as soon 
as that ie completed another meeting will 
be called in the same offices. Tilley A 
Smith are the solicitors for the proposed 
company.

To Subscribers.To Subscribers.

Oct 5,1905, 9 a.m.
FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDiTO LET .

Evening Times 
Post Office.

XA7ANTETD-X>IiRL for general house- 
VV work. Must be good pla.n cook, 
forences required. Apply ewnings. Qedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.

10-5—tt

SALE — NEW PHONOGRAPH Re
cords—The subscriber has 40 or more 

uxltson Gold Mould Records, all In good 
condition, which he will sell for $3.00 per 
dozen, or 25c. each. They include May, 
June, July and August numbers. Apply 
“PHONO,” Times otflee. 10-2—tt

TjlOR SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS FOR 
sale. Nice bay horse, good driver. May 

be seen at Spragg’s stable, Main street. Al- , 
so several second-hand wagons. MoLAUGH- 
LIN CARRIAGE CO., LTD., 144 Union 
street 10-4—tt ^
TÀOR SALE—AT A SPECIAL PRICE, FOR 
A. Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 40 dozen Black 
Cashmere Socks, good value at 30c. pair. 
Special price 22c. pair, at WETMORE'S (The 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street

TpOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.,
A- covered wagon, harness, sled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row.

fjlOR SALE—I WILL SELL THE ILLUS- 
A- trated book of Telegraph Proverbs, also 

ittt'- the 801 °* coupons partly answered, for 60c. 
^ Here Is the chance for the piano. Address 

••PROVERBS,” Times of nee. 9-30—tf

F°?£TO LET—Lower flat of eight 
Also, private sale of house

hold furniture. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises, 157 Queen 
street. io-4-4t

XXTANTBD — YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
W porter. Good wages. Apply today-' OT
TAWA HOTEL.______________10-5—121.

Re-

rooms.
IT7ANTED__MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO--------------------W solicit orders tor Highland Spring Wa-. yxrANTED - WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
ter Address or call NEBhlDEGA MINERAL VV makers. State experience and terms. 
SPRINGS CO., 109 Water street. 10-4—tt Address M. F„ care ot Times Office.

AT WM. LAM- 
10-4—tfTJAINTERS WANTED —

X BERT'S, 207 Duke street. VXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.10-4—tfen ce A

street.WANT AD. ANSWERS. WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M,” Times of
fice.

LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms at Tremont House. Very rea

sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-2—ti

T°-,
10-2—tt

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times. ,

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 40 Leinster street.

10-4—tf
WASeDwoTk.mO LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 

-L and King Square, in good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Faa- 
dock street, hot water heating. Applyto 
AM ON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb s^Cor-

ii ta vtED __ A GOOD, STRONG (BOY,W about 16 year» of age. Atoo a young 
girl. THE FLEISCHMANN CO., «^“5 
square. ____ .

10-3—tfA GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. G. F. A.

10^3—tf

Tyl/ANTED —
V V housework.
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row.- ner.were a

VXTANTED — MEN OF CHARACTER, 
VV Intelligence and energy to represent 
The Crown Life Insurance Co. U N.
umbnér,an“10tV?itoYrïak- Madlwaska* and 

ply. Address ALFRED

mo LET—SHOP, CORNER BROAD AND 
A Carmarthen. Rent low to good tenant. 
M. D. SWEENY. 42 Princess. 9-27—fit-

mo LET—ONE LÀRGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. 9-æ-tt.

XX7ANTED — TABLE, CHAMBER,
VV chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 10-3—tfPLEASE CULL FOR THEM. WANTED - four COOKS TWO house- F°cR Fn^flSrt cliss9UconB®tionHKAWBA. 
VV maids and five ^eral jlrla Highest M0NDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St John.

2-10—tf 2"10-wages paid. Apply 
H. A. FROST, 993 telephone.care

: ;■
TjlOR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MJI 
-C old, fox terrier and hound. _ yv 

^dog for hunting.

of Robertson 
St. John, N. B.1 Letter for “ B."

2 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter
1 Letter
3 Letters “ “M. A”
2 Letters “ “Exchange.” 
2 Utters “ “Phono.”
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter

VXTANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND 
W two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF
TON.

YXTANTEDj — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
VV sewing machine at once. Good 
wages, steady work. Apply J. SHAN & 
CO., 71 Germain, comer King.

2-10—tf

TTtTANTBD — AT THE KING’S DATÎGH- 
VV ters’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secro
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply in writing. Ad
dress Général Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, St. John.

10-3—tf

U. mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 roome, Including 

39 Peters St. Ap-
make a 
once, 108E.' Ü7ANTED—Two Salesmen 

W of ability will learn 
of a money-making propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

2-2—6t 10-1
pfyhiA^1.SOEflWHITEI]0Garden St.

9-22-t. f.
•• X. Y. Z.” TV3R

X1 piano, only slightly used, cost $325, 
will sell for $200. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIAN O, care Times office.

9-30—tf

SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT
“J. P”M

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. DeJ water heating furnish- 
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, Bitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china cloeet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-38-41 Smyth^St^

“G.”44

mYPBWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
JL Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE,” care 
Times Office. 9-28—tfMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF
XX7ANTED - BY CHICAGO WHOLB- VV sale house special representatives 
for each province in Canada. Ba*5;Lr 
$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. Ex
pense money advanced. Business sue 
cessful; position permanent, No

AL MANAGER, 133 Lake street Chicago, 
fil.. U. S. A. 10-2 6t

TTIOR
X1 modern, up-to-date hotel. Finely furn
ished, fully equipped and centrally located. f
Terms will be made satisfactory to proper -4
parties. Address HOTEL, care Times Office, *

9-35—6t.

SALE—A WELL APPOINTED,“ Driver.”
“Fine."
“Delivery."

i. ■ +mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CBNTRAL- 
X ]y located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 

Minette St Carleton.
9-19 t f.

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
ix part of woodhouse, two minute, walk 

Norton station. Number ot desirable 
tor sale. Four minutes' walk 
W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,

mo LET—ROOMS TO LETT, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well tarnished and newly re
novated. All convenience». Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

CAPABLk GIRLS WANTED.M

TWO STRONG GIRLS, NOT UNDER 18. 
No others need apply. Good wages given. T. 
S. SIMMS ft CO., LTD., Union street.

33
Local

A meeting of the carnival committee 
called for yesterday afternoon, but 

as only four of the sixteen committee 
appeared, an adjournment was taken 

without any business being transacted.
While excavating for a bowling alley in 

Woodstock yesterday Toon Brown and 
(Mr. Ritchie were injured by a cave-in at 
earth. Ritchie was slightly injured but 
Brown had his right ankle crashed and 
it is feared amputation below the knee 
will be necessary.

With two ribs broken Jeremiah Harri- 
gan reached his home at South Bay Tues
day night after a tramp of twenty miles. 
Mr. Harrigan was employed in J. A. Greg
ory’s lumber camp on the Nere pis end 
while at work on Monday his foot caught 
in a stump and a heavy log rolled over 

! him, painfully injuring him. , He started to 
South Bay .early on Tuesday but 

missed the; train and although in yeat 
pain decided to walk the distance, which 
he had covered soon after night fail. Dr. 
Madfarland was called in yesterday end 
found two ribs were broken as a result of 
the accident. Mr. Harrigan will be con
fined to his house for about six week».

TTTOR SALE—ONE 2ND HAND DRIVING 
A harness, rubs r mounted, in good condi
tion; also new lot of sample blanket» 
ROBERT J. COX. 11 Sydney street.

\
10-3—3tXXTANTBD — BUNCH MAKERS AND 

XV rollers at the MARITIME 
29 (Canterbury street. z-iu—w 117ANTED—A Monotine 

wV Machine Operator. 
Apply to Sydney Printing 
Company, Sydney, C. B.

9-30—6t.

from 
building lots 
from station. 
Norton.

was 9-30—12t •

TTtOR SALE—A NUMBER OF CARRIAGES, 
A made especially for Fredericton. Exhibi
tion, are In my shop ready for inspection, 
and will be sold at 20 per cent, discount to 
make room for winter stock. Carriages stored 
and repaired at moderate price. A G. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road._________

"pOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
J- general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
sell; In need of store room. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 116-129 City Road.

ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS^EARN

Free! 9PAGE-DAVIS Cft, ‘se^WabMh 

avenue, Chicago. 7-29-11—D

VXTANTED—FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
VV Hospital, a competent male night nurse; 
references required. Apply to DR. SCOTT, 
Superintendent. 9-30-6L

VXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OF Vl age to learn the galvanising business. 
JAS. ELLIOTT. 35 Nelson street 29-9—«t

men
■ '

9-7—tt
VXTANTED — A THOROUGHLY COM- 
VV petent housemaid. Apply 160 Syd- 
street 9-30—6t

XXTANTED—A GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
VV two small children. Apply at Ttmee 
Office.

VXTANTED—A GIRL 
IV housework. Apply

T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
JU tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L, ' oare^Ttines.

l:
BIG CHEW LANDS

HIM IN HOSPITAL

Daniel Sullivan Swallowed a 
Piece ofj Tobacco and Was 
Taken HI.

SITUATIONS WANTED 9-30—tf: 9-30—12t.
FOR GENERAL 

at Times Otflee.
9-20—tf.

TjIOR SALE—ONE 2ND HANBV DOUBLE 
J- Team Harness in good repair. W. H. 
CHARLTON, 100 Brussels street.

9-29—2 wkl.

YT7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI- 
VV tion in an office. Can furnish refer
ence. Apply M. M., Times office. 10-5—tf

WANTED - POSITION AS 8TENOGRA- 
VV pher, by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist in office and accept «.reason
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. 9-11—tf

VXTANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
W age. Apply 413 Main street 9-28Ztf.

W' WAhNo™^rAk. 3y MhTog»

Princess street. 9-27—tf
T710R SALE—ONE NE^ EXTENSION TOP 
X Wagon, with rubber tires. One new 
Concord wagon, one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand buggies and one 
road cart. WM. A. ROWLEY. 157 Brussels 
street. 9-29—2 wks.

VXTANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO UNDER- W stands horaee, to make himself gener- 
ally useful and drive retail delivery. Address 
DRIVER. Times Office. 9-za—ti- WASe^i i^Ly MFR°SRD.GME=NtâS£

RICK, 41 Paddock street 9-28—tf.

W^oT|Tm« ^«ppgfl0 F°»mSA^.N? o^oD^teNdDw^0

W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27 tf. both in good repair. Also one jump-seat
wagon. Call 127 Brussels street 
FRASER.

return to

B°Lm^=Ts2 A^to^ f^w-
XÆY ft CO., 70 Germain street 9-27—ti

VXTANTED —' A POSITION BY A YOUNG W man as'clerk In a hotel. Experienced. 
Address “J. D.," care Dufferin Hotel. Ox
ford, N. S. — I0'4—tf

VX/ANTED—A CltiRK WITH
VV knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience compBercially, is anxious to 
obtain poet in law office with view or im
provement. Can Introduce and induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress "LEX," care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

The. next time Daniel W. SuHrvam. takes 
a 'chaw” he will be careful not to let 
anything jar him so that he «wallows it, 
unless there is a stomach pump bandy. 
Daniel was found last night on a bench 
Ttx the Common, apparently in the last 
throes. He was taken to the rehef sta
tion, where his case was diagnosed as one 
of nicotine poisoning.

When he had been pumped out he ad
mitted he had bitten off a little more than 
he could chew. Hence his trouble. After 
a thorough internal cleansing Bolhvan 

sent to his home at 251 Bunker HOI 
street, Çhairlestown.—Boston Journal.

A regular conference of the clergy of the 
diocese of St. John was held in St. John 
yesterday. Among those in attendance 
from outride was Rev. C. P. Carleton, of 
Petersvilk.

There were in all «2,234,685 paid by *1* 
dominion government in bounties for the 
year ended June 30 last. Of this amount 
$1,540,203 was paid on iron and steel com
pared with $908,962 last year. There 

paid «330,645 on lead, «13.789 on bin
der twine and «360,047 on petroleum.

X OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY T^l e g rajOi ^ stock. Appl'y J. NEWTON K

XXTANTBD—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Yj well known life Insurance company. Afl- 
drees P. O. Box 159. 9-26-tf.

-, W. 
9-29—2wlVX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework in small family. Re
ferences. Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Carleton street. 9-27—tf. ,

GOOD

F°S SALE—A REMINGTON TY>
writer-In first class condition; used 

short time. Price $36.00 cash. App 
Nelson street. 9-1-

Provincial \TTANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPE VV en/'ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE
9-20—tf

?
Wm. Randolph Hearst was nominated 

for mayor of N*w Yoric at a mass moot
ing held in the interests of municipal 
ownership last evening. Both the old par
ties were denounced.

Hon. ' C. H. LabiBois has instructed 
thé provincial engineer to complete his 
survey for a bridge over the St, John 
river at Hawkabaw.

RESTAURANT, 143 Mill street.
TTtOR SALE—COVERED 
JD Single Seated Sleigh. All in good u. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no fuit**.* 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street.

9-2*-tf. .

BUGGY,
VX/ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV «ral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. 9-26—tf.

{SITUATION WANTED—BY A TltUS- 
o ty, experienced man as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel. 10-2—lmo

W^VUSTod ^TPn.dYOw^
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain SL 9-22-t f. V747ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER

VY al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO, 63 Dorchester street. 27-6—tf

"CtOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
JU quaint recollection representing first 
trial in court by jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1 mo

was
C3ITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI- 
O enced lady Stenographer, who could 

also assist in general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties, if 
desired. References furnished^ Address X. 
Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tf.

V7I7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
W to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. - 9-21-1 mo.

VXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V\ al housework in family of two. Apply 
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentley street, N. B.

9-26—tf.
TTtOR SALE—ONE •Reliable’ *lhcubator and 
-C brooder regulated for 160 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Simond SL

General
\ 9-22-1 moVX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIltL FOR 

VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-26—tt

SMART BOY TO WORK IN 
Apply to R. ^McjCQN-WA£™£-ttor*.

NELL. 603 Main street.
Advices from Houlton etate that owing 

to the prolonged drouth the Aroostook 
potato crop will be light this year.

Montreal steamship owners want a dry 
dock established in that city and are 
pressing the matter upon the attention of 
tiie minister of marine.

A jury at Woodstock, Ont., yesterday 
returned a verdict of justifiable honitide 
in the case of Mrs. Robert Kyle of Inger- 
goU, Ont., charged, with the murdîf of 
Robert Magee. It appears Magee a tempt
ed to assault the woman and she killed.

VXTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
VV perience wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28—tf

SALE — RABBITS—BLACK XAND 
white; also pure white. Can be had

TTIOR 
I i
cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 mb

VXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street

9-25—tf.

h XXTANTBD — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND

ac^tiE°BisES S
WEMORE’S (The Young Men’s man), im 
Mill street. ______________

■csrruATioN wanted.—boy, is, just 
© left school, wants situation. B. A., 
Evening Times Office. 9-25—tx.

TTtOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
At heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply 
M-undee, Winslow St. St. John, West.

AT BOSTON 
9-19—tf.

VXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL .
VV. HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.

VXTANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
VV take the care of a child and .assist with 
light housework. Apply 50 EUiott^Row.^

to J. WV 

9-n—tf.POSITION BY A YOUNG 
stenographer or typewriter, 
cadia., Address “O’^ Timw

were VXTANTED—A 
VV lady, as 
Graduate of Ac 
Office.

MISCELLANEOUS TTtOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
X1 steel-lined veetlbule, beet combination 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union 8t.

9-21-t t.

mRLSSBS MADE TO ORDER, PER- T feet fit guaranteed. Fifty years' ex
perience in Europe and America. K. 
WOTTRICH, 254 Union street. 1#_2_mEczema Known 

by Intense Itching
VXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY. Rothesay or 
17 Chipmans Hill. St. John. D-23-t L

XVTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
ience wants position as a ^^^sropher. 

Good references. Address POSITION 
Times Office. ^ *•

VXTANTED — A. SITUATION INDOORS AS W warehouseman. ' Can make myself gen- 
Address USEFUL. Times of- 

9-15—tf

him.
SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 

„ots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 fL on Hard
ing street Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
St 9-21-t f.

f°k
FISHERY REPORT TV TANT ED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE W my gold and silver plating. GROND

IN ES, the Plater, 56 Sydney

RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Apply between eight and 

10 GERMAIN 
9-21-t f.

VXTANTED—A 
VV housework, 
nine evenings, atHalifax, Oct. 4IF NOT CORED IT SPREADS AND 

BECOMES CHRONIC—WHAT 
TO EXPECT FROM

ST.
NOVA SCOTIA. eraJly useful,flee. TTiOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 

-T and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 600 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot fliim “Un
cle Tom’e Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All in /good condition. ‘ E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

9-18-t L

TVTISS EMMA HEFFER WILL CONDUCT 
-M classes in physical culture and gymnas- 
tarn wora in tte St, thl. Fall and Wl^r. 
Children's classes a specialty. For tniorma-
ss. 7snsr ■sept

9-18-1 mo.

/ Digby—Hake and Haddock fair.,
Clark’s Haribm>-Cod and herring fair; 

haddock scarce.
Ivunenburg—Cod fair; other branches

9-22-t f.
VXTANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER. FIRB- VV man or as janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address R.» Times  ̂office.DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT WA^F^L0Nm^=sct0trite^Td.AJ^

ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain SL 
9-22-t f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTdull.
Muequodoboit—Cod and haddock fair;

The stages of eczema are marked by aMiUbtrt and herring scarce. No maokereJ. 
redness of the skin — heat and inflam- Salmon River-Cod fair; herring scarce,
mation — swelling — watery discharge — Cbeticamp-Oquid plenty; mainland,
formation of a cruet or scale — and al- ^ and mackerel scarce, 
most constant itching, varying from that 
which is simply annoying to that which 

human endurance.

XXTANTBD — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
VV ma.il as grocery clerk—would drive 
team. Experienced. Address J. P., care of 
Times. 9-14—lm

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS.
O» Turkey and Game. 7-17—6 mos. H ^ri!rEaTOw-GHr^^B^

Head, K. Co.,
South Market Wharf. 9-15-tf

1,
W^^pply MTa?,timLeB^Nar S?*|

Canterbury SL between the hours of 10 
and 12 ft m. and 2 and 6 p. m.______9-22 L f.

BOARDING. VX7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
Vi boy, fourteen years old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A B. Times 
Office. 9-S-t t

\

EEtEFraSLpr &
SuÆriagWwo^lU. top” id'8t»o°rwmi-

0ySU°S5dAfir«r7Pc..raEIpi
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

TTtOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
J? talned house, opposite oil worksjjlg*^ 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

CARDING — A FEW HOARDERS CAN 
be accommodated with good board and 

rooms at 21 Horsfield streeL 10-3—tf
BPBiraOE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Cod fair.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Grand Manan—Herring in good supply 
at Three Islands and Grand Harbor.

QUEBEC.

Gascons—Cod plenty; herring fair; squid 
scarce.

Grand Pabos—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Point Ste Peter—Cod herring and squid

Port Daniel—Cod and squid fair.
All branches dull at Arichat, Descouese, 

Escuminac, Point Petit DeGrat, Ix>ckc- 
port, Sand Point, Port Hood, Lardoise, 
Port LaTour, Spry Bay, Whitehead, New
port Point, Long Point, Ste. Adelaide de- 
Paboe, and South West Point, Anticosti.

BAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at Grand Harbor, Seal 
Cove, Three Islands, G. M.

Ice at Dieby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Marv’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Oaneo, Georgetown, 
Port la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pub- 
nico, Queenaport, Port Hood Island, Liv
erpool, Louieburg. Arichat, Seven Wands, 
North Head, G. M. Half Island Cove and 
Halifax. „ _

Frozen bait at Port Mulgrave, Half to- 
land Cove, and Qnetaugiort.

Tbs quarrel between Czechs and Ger
mans in Bmenn, Moravia, are growing 
more serions, with frequent riotous col* 
lirions. ________________

Us strike of electrical workers in Ber
lin is still on. The street ' railway 
have also decided to strike unless, they 
get a ten hour day and a 15 per cent in
crease in wages.

w*TANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months' old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen St in the 
evening. 9-20-t f.

is positively beyond 
The beginning is often neglected chaf- 

ing and sldn irritation, or a small pimple 
which has been poisoned by the

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
1 In The Evening Times. Every business 
man in toe city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost cent e word 
pe** day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to chansçe their present work___________

VX7ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
VV flat in central locality, from Oct. 15th to 
May 1st; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14._______ _

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRE- 
JU ferred, for pleasant room situate on 
King street. For Information address LOD
GER, Times Office.______________ >28—tf.

"DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Apply 30 Carmarthen street 27-9—tf

T7\OR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P., t 
-P orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost «270.80. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for «98.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14 tf

XXTANTBD—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO VV win be willing to assist around the 
to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 17414 Duke 

9-20-t L

or sore 
clothing.

Too frequent- washing is to be avoid
ed, but the afflicted parts should be thor

oughly cleansed with Packer’s Tar Soap 
and tepid" water. After careful drying 
(not rubbing) with a soft towel, apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment plentifully.

The ointment may seem a little severe 
at firet, but this is necessary tç a thor- 
ougb cleansing of the sorez, for relief 
from the dreadful itching will come 
after the firet few applications, and thor
ough cure will be the reward of persistent 
treatment.

One thing. you may be certain of, and 
that is that you are not experimenting 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a

; house. Apply

XXTANTBD—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W hers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE, Chipman House. 9-8-t f.

XXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnie, 160 Wright SL 9-19-Lf.

T710R SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
-T and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main streeL TeL 204 B. 9-1—ti.LOST
TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
U over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also twi. 
sets Ugnt harness, covered buggy, ne 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap rot 
Toe complete outfit cost $380, will sell 
«269, or horse for «125. lowest figures. .
D. BOYANER.661 Main street, 9-9—tt

TTtOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 161 
-T Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f.

XiTISS A. K. CLINE 18 PREPARED TO 
1V1 visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair 
dressing a specialty. Apply at parlors, 20814 
Charlotte streeL Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

T OST — ON THURSDAY, 21 ST SEPT., A Li email onyx and gold brooch. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at this office.T ODOINOS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 

Li Rooms furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Clift street._____________ 9-27—tt.

10-2—tffair.
VXTANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO- 
1 MAN for boarding house. One accus
tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B.^C^ Moncton,.

T OST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS- Li ter and Duke, by way ot Charlotte, a 
gold bar with name "Birdie” on It. Finder 
wil confer a favor by leaving same at 
Times Officei 9-30—tf.

S“.sk"S
Office. 9-25-tf.

XXTANTBD — SUFFERERS FROM RHBU- VV matism and Indigestion to ca.l at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER OO. 8-13-lm

XXTANTBD—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE VV home . cooking, also baked beans and 
bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE'S, 

street. West End.

XXTANTBD — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
VV Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill streeL 

9-13-tt

XXTANTBD—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- VV eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 (JueenSquare.

WAtoTeBn^ePcAoz7IhS^Rroo0mUNo°. b££ T OST-ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO A 
SSk from kWt Good“‘opportunity1111 for I velvet^oyiilr.aaFtadlre^ll ronfer a°favo7by

S£“rSM’yre^rTnimte Mlo'n1 fii " 0RUIK3HANK 3 —

floe.

WANTED
when you use

for eczema, salt rheum, psorasis, 
tetter, and similar skin diseases. It has 
acquired its world-wide reputation by the 
positive cure of these very diseases, and 

see that gradually
HOOD ft HATTY, 328-331 Brussels^streeL

cure brown 
165 Prince W9-13-im

HtTANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY. 271 Princess street

LA-
9-19 1 mos.

■ OST—A LETTER ADDRESSED TO E. J. 
McCleery, St. John, last evening, 26th, 

on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street Finder will kindly leave same at N. 
A. SEELEY'S, 85 Germain street

L
of Times Office. ________ 9~16"1 m

while using it you can 
and certainly it is allaying the inflamma
tion and healing up the annoying and 
distressing sores.

Mr. C. Clerke, 17 Sydney street, St. 
John (N.B.), like most people, experi
mented with many remedies before he 
found the pearl of great price — Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. Clerke writes: “I have been blessed 
.with a good constitution, but some time 
ago a rash broke out over my body and 
developed into eczema, or, as some call 
it, salt rheum. The itching and burning 
sensations were actually torturing. One 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment put an ^ end 
to misery and completely cored me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Ethnaneon, Bates * Oo., 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of' 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
*utb«L are on every box.

VXTANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
ViR fee) lone Must be In good order, 

particulars, price, etc.. CANOE^Tlme.I WA.SDpaApIr °boxCEmrki4IX a^géïï

»N%APErl0X ’aNU P».°COP: 

LTD. 9-13—ti

rTTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. W J. GOLD BURG & CO., Prince Wm
9-7—lm.

State
Office.9-26—tf.[

istreetVXTANTED—BOARDERS AT 26 D0RCHE8- 
VV ter SL Warm, sunny rooms. s 2_tf

gramaphones. PHONO- 
general household 

JBLLICOE, 20 
9-29—tf.

ANTED —W graphs, snap shoes, i 
goods for repair. E. T. 
Waterloo street.

T OST—IN SOME STORE, A SMALL 
lJ Leather Case, containing tools. Finder 
will please address T. P., Times Office.

8-27—tf.

IjA*oVder Ar^eady^madef“installments "^or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels

WAv^Mp^L™SGBGNRBARHA4d8B^ 

street 9-13^tf
OARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 

nlebed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. »

TJOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
D be accommoda ed with board and plea
sant front rooms by applying at 801 Union 
street. Ring right hand bell. 9-14—lm

street
9-5-3 mos.B vra^tr ^Nh,SHoodFi^m£g

care of Times Office.
[puXs

9-26—” ,

Sydney
BETWEEN HARDINGT OST—EITHER

XJ street, FairvV.le and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of 
electric cars, a gentlemanrs gold ring with 
broad stone and Initials “G. M. A.” carved 
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at W. F. Hatheway & Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKERLEY. Fairville.

fl-22-12 L

T EARN TELEGRAPHY ADR. R. AC-iurCe0aU“oSrr ’u°°nder ™onî “SS

Mn0ytoaf.heR»ta ^Btre‘«^-.
22e MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O^; Buffalo, N. Y. ; Atlanta, (ta. ; 
L» Crosse. *1».; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. _______________ 8-1—lmo.

XXTANTBD — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework In a small family. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street.

VXTANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC 
VV at 150 Germain street

VXTANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH VV terrier. Address “J" Times Office.
9-22-t t. .

YXTANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
VV flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT care of Times Office 

9-22-t t

•DOARDINQ—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
D accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY. 178 
9-5—tf

ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BYANTED—Al ghlrt walBts M ross.^1071 W machine on 
Prince Wm. street

Terms moderate. 
Princes, street. (XTANTEP—TWO GENTLEMEN IDD- 

V\ tors. Pleasant room. Breekfare and tea. 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange St.

CSHiRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- I O NANT’S, « Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

T OST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 
Li Charlotte, Garden, City Road to Public 
Gardens, a lady’s purse containing a small 
sum of money and key. Finder will do favor 
by leaving It at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t t.

"BOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
D keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply TUbss Office,

tef. rTTAMTRTV-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ™7Aworï Apply to MRS. fl. N. DAVIS. 
172 King street east »-o—u

-.
i
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Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
Principal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

ft BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal. 
Dear Sir:-
Wetake pleasure in extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
lable Shorthand & Business College.

Maritime Branches; St John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, PrinclpaL

Great Value In

Household
Furniture.

never be-We are certain you
fore had an opportunity to lay 

more beautiful andeyes upon a 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 
such low prices as we are now 
asking.

Call and see for yourself.

N. », H0RNBR00K & Cft,
15 Mill Street.

O’Rtns't »•« Butt mg.

;
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale
dence in the virtues of *Money Back ”«« J2?

GIN PILLS
means merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 

.-H they were surè you would not 
\ want to have it refunded. When 
1, house with a well-earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

that wc authorize druggists to refund the 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WILL CURB all Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain In the back, dull head
aches aud all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of
fer. It’s worth 50c to be relieved qf the 
agonising pains—its worth $1 or even $».ja » 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if they fait You certainly get vour 
money’s worth either way. 50c box, 6 far 
$2.50, at druggists or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, NAN

TOM JENKINS 
WAS DEFEATED

THE BASEBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP

FOOTBALL The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa> 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

A DISGRACE
Ahmed Madrali, the Turk, Won 

in Two Straight Tails.
So Says the Montreal Witness 

—A Brutal Exhibition.
Schedule of Games to Be 

Played for Championship of 
the World. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. Phone 596MKHi

«nd too mud, encouragement to dtigwt am[ Philadelphia American the first fall in 19 minutée 48 seconde, and
mg unmanlmese. It d°to not seemm the ^ The achedule: the eecond in 22 minutée 46 eeconde.
yee of the humble human! * , Monday, Oct. 9, in Philadelphia. It je understood that Madrali will chal-

eport to foully throw a pla^e Tuesday, Oct. 10, in New York. lenge George Hackenschmidt, the Rueeian
ground, whilst five Wednesday, Oct. 11, in Philadelphia. champiçn.
on him. Sometimes, by the , Thursday, Oet. 12, in New York. Madrali was defeated by Hackenschmidt
ent, the under man comes on Friday, Oct. 13, in Philadelphia. some two years ago in the Graeco-Roman
die unhurt, X ery often, , Saturday, Oct. 14, in New York. style at the Olympia. Since then he has
the uppermost men remove th ’ The schedule adopted was determined been seeking to meet the Russian in a

om ,by lot as proided by the rules. catch ■««-catch-can bout.
The following players will be eligible to 

participate in the gam®, and none others:
New Y*k—National League club:

Ames, Gilbert, Bowerman, Mathewson,
Breenahan, Mertee, Browne, McGann,
Clarke, McGinnity, Dahlen, McGraw, Dev
lin, Strong, Donlin, Taylor, Elliott, Wilts*.

Philadelphia—American League club:
Barton, Hoffman, Bender, Knight, Coak- 
ley, Lord, Lave Groee, Murphy, Monte 
Cross, Plank, Davie, Powers, Dygert,
Schreeken&ost, Hartsel, Saybold, Henley,
Waddell.

President Pulliam of tha National League 
hae selected as umpire from his league 
Henry O’Day, and President Johnson of 
the American league has selected John 
Sheridan.

-

Where to stop when travelling
RAILROADS.COAL

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from^tbe steamer "Indrani” 
all sizes of

NSW YORK
IV I COMFORT is easily faund 

when you stop at the Hotel 

Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

| jdred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
1 \\ fiSlst class restaurant

U moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
bgnt free tojRfi address.

Scotch Hard Coal. MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
/ec This is the best quality of Scotch Hard 

Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
into the bags for uti at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that is Imported, the celebrated "Triple 
X Lehigh," which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springhill, Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver It In 
bags and put in into your bln at a small 
extra cost.

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

GOING OGT. 2, 3, 4. 
Good for return Oct. 18th.crushed player lies with an 

neee. Sometimes he writhes with agony. 
Ills assailants stand idly round as if no
thing were happening. The poor fellow 
idowjly recovers, and this glorious fall 

continues until another halt is called

tin HO From St. John 
iPlUiUU To Montreal and Retnrn

1

THE TURE Portland and Bostongame
• by another player receiving physical dam
age. These incidents are inevitable.

Is this sport?
But it is to the despicable and coward

ly blows delivered upon unsuspecting con
testant. that eome stop should be put.

The game between Montreal and St. 
Patrick's, in Ottawa, should have furn
ished enough instances of disorderly con
duct to keep the local recorder busy f°r 
one day. One player returned to Montreal 
a wreck. He had a black eye, hie face 
on the left side was lacerated. He was 
^severely bruised about the body, and 
suffering from a ruffianly kick in the groin. 
The whole team seem to have gone out 
of their way to maltreat the player. This 
may or may not have been done in the 
heat of blood. It is not to bp palliated 
anyway.

The laws are framed to militate against 
cases of common assault on the street*. 
Those who indulge in violent behavior to 
tire danger of their fellow-men, those who 
even attack others in the street are de
nominated as scoundrels, and they are re
moved as a danger to society. The char
acter that strikes another behind hie back 
is a low coward, but inside a ball park he 
is safe.

In Ottawa there were instances where 
players were deliberately kicked. In one 
case a man was felled, and a spectator 
booted the injured man while he was ly
ing on the ground in a state of insensibil
ity. Was ever a ease of morp callous 
blackguardism recorded

But is the malefactor punished? He is 
free, and his immunity from punishment 
will no doubt act as a splendid encour
agement for him to repeat the offence.

In the olden days, they are styled bar
barous by these times, men fought fairly 
and squarely, very often to the death. 
Now they fight to maim one another un
fairly.

The mayor of Ottawa, on a previous oc
casion, when a riot broke out amongst 
•the players in a match, stepped on to the 
field and threatened the contestants with 
the law. It is to be hoped that his indig
nation will take a more salutary course in 
the next football match, when the coarse 
methods of the prize ring are introduced.

In Montreal, the players are immune so 
long as no protest is made. It wants some 

' referee, who is not afraid of the players,
I to order two assailants under arrest.

This seems to be the only course open. 
The executive of the Quebec Rugby Foot
ball Union is only a schedule making con. 
eern. It will not exercise its power of 
weeding out the low-minded element.

Shades of the gladiators! How the an
cient* would relish these gory contests. 
But, perhaps, even they would be revolted 
at the base savagery of eome of the deeds 
enacted.

A good example has been set by North 
Dakota. The state legislature has made 
football playing illegal.

The game must be treated as prize fight
ing is in respectable communities. The 
sooner the eyes of legislators is opened the 
sooner will this wholesale maiming of 
promising young men cease.

The game must be cleaned or cleared.
Will not some humanitarian member in

quire into the subject? Surely there is 
need for drastic reform in a game where 
black eyes, broken noses, and complete 
prostration happen with frightful regular
ity, and have long come to be regarded as 
a matter of course.

The crowning disgrace for lacrosse came 
when a governor-general had to ask play
ers to behave themselves before English 
sailors. To the teams’ credit it must be 
said they obeyed.

But lacrosse is a child’s game in com
parison with the ‘strenuous’ fall game.

"Women leave the grand stand disgusted, 
and they are becoming conspicuous by 
their absence. At least somebody finds a 
reason to avoid such scenes.

J. S. GIBBON <b CO.,
Bmythe St.. 616 Charlotte St., and Marsh St. 

Telephone 676.
JV

* EXCURSIONS *
VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE. 

GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 18th.
from Date of Issue. 

Portland andSoft Coal Ex Yard-Sussex Races
SUSSEX, Oct. 5—The horse races run 

off yesterday were the 2.15 trot and pace 
and the 2.40 daes. In the 2.15 class Wal
ter K., of St. John, was slightly injured 
and was withdrawn.
General Fieke in strait heal#.

2.15 Trot and Face.

Returning 30 Days 
From St. John to

Return .......................
Boston and Return .

Equally Low Rates from Other Point*.

4 8.BO 
, 10.60Aeedia, Picton, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St. 
Foetef Germain St.

i-J

For Full Particulars apply to
W. H.zc. MACKAY, St. John, N. &, 

Or write to
F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St John, N. B.

The race went to

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GEORGE DICK,W8A

At PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL General Fieke, b. g., T. Holmes, Bos
ton.-...............................................................

Red Pepper, c. e., W. J. Furbusfo, W. 
Newton............................. ... .
&T: VV», sus-
• oex«• *  .......................................... ..... ...

Timer—2.16, 2.18, 2.17.

, Royal Hotel
'dl, 43 and 45 Hind 

5T.J0HN.N.B.
luraoro a b033KTr, Proprietors.prv % a. wMwxt,

I Victoria Hotel,

ill
;UU1U Prinew Street St John. N. B.

Location central on exclusive reetdeotisl 
street near Poet dice, banks and principal 
busman houiee. A minute'* watt tram alte
rne. street ears.

Plantent end well rereiehed room» for *ev- 
funottt and transient guetta. Brerythtn* 
botnt-like. Culaine excellent Every attan» 
ton^pell to comfort» et patron»; rate» onto

THOS. I. WH1LAN, - Proprietor

\ FLORISTS.
Stables 4 2 3f BASEBALLStreetsi Bulbs ! Bulbs !....... 3 3 4

nrt £2
OoUowa:— i

TRAINS LEAVE ». JOHN. 
6.09-Mo. 1 Exprès* fee Point du

Hen tax, Campbellton, Pictou, thenere
7.46—No. I, Mixed for Moncton. __

11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chen*, 
Quebec ana Montreal.

11.46—No. 86. Expreae tor Feint da Obento 
Plctou end Halifax 

11.16—No. 1*. Suburban

OnJust arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 668B residence.

2.40 Trot and Pace.

Lady Patton, b. m.. Springhill stables 111 
Daisy Wilkes, c. m„ H. 0TNeiI, Fred- 

ericton ..... ..# ».. * ..... ... • • • •
Little Tom, b. h., D. H. McAllister.

Sussex... .......................... ......................
Time—2.24, 2.27, 2.20%.

The official* were: Starter, C. J. Ward, 
St. John; judge*, R. T. Worden, St. John; 
H. J. McManus, Mejraramcook; timer*, G. 
H. Barnee, Sussex; Walter Campbell, St. 
John; F. L. GJliee, Sussex; clerk of couree, 
S. A. McLeod, Sussex.

Sackville Races
Sackville, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—The 

Sackville exhibition was continued today be
fore another large crowd. Moat interest cen
tred in the horse race. Special Blend won 
first; Bennet W. second; Abbott W.. third. 
Summary:

Special Blend, T. Ryan, Springhill ..111 
Bennett W., Bennet Whelan, River 2 3 

Hebert... »•■ ».. «•« ... » ***** •• *• 2 3 « 
Abbott W.. W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst 3 3 4 

"Harry L. W. Steed, Sackville ..
Jock, Thpe. Dobson .........

Time—2.36, 2.34%, 2.33.

Receipts today were 8271, making a total 
of more than $600, which is an excellent 
financial showing.

fast Time for Sweet Marie

The Big Leagues
American League.

At Washington—Chicago, 4; Washington, 3. 
(10 innings).

At Boston—Boeton, 9; Cleveland, 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; St Louis,

National League

»..222

CLIFTON HOUSE, 3 3 3
v

Street, St John, N. B.

», W, MsGORMICK. Prog,

74 Princess Street, and if . and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

s fee
ten.Rothesay College For Boys, 17.16— No. *, Expreae for Bueeex.

18.16— No. 181, Suburban Express tor Haw*
19.09—No.* 134, Maritime Express tor Qu*e* 

and Montreal. Point du Chen*.
28.40—No. 166, Suburban Expreae for Hemv-
23.25—No," 10, Expreae 1er Plctou. Halifax e»4 

The Sydney*.
TRAINS ARRIVE èlC ». JOHN.

1.26—No. 9, Expreae tram Hie Sydney*. HeUt
tax and Plotou. __

1.46—No. 186, Suburban Expreae from Hemp*

At PitUburg—Boston, 1; Pittsburg, 0. (11 
Innings).Reeentiv Renovated TVreugheet. Special 

V MttwUee given to «amour teaHeto.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

-rv
Pennant Winners

The baseball season is over for the big 
leagues, that 1» ae far as winning ot pen
nants is concerned. There are a tew more 
games to play in both big organizations, 
but the struggle for first place ha* ceased. 
In fact the struggle tor places at all In the 
National ie over as the games xyet to be 
played are what can be termed formalltlee, 
as the teams' positions are a fixture.

New York, as ha* been the opinion from 
the first, has captured the pennant. Her per
centage after Wednesday’s games was 696, 

of 148 games played. To that time the 
“Giants" had lo*t but 45, having a grand 
lead over Pittsburg with a percentage of

ABERDEEN HOB
e ~houM eî?ew^Uto«ISwl tadTio?

,__jhly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric car» pæ» the door to and Roto 
lall parte ol the city. Coach la attend- 
'enceat alT trades aad beat*. Rates 91 
I to $1 50 per d»y.

16-80-89 Quw Bt.. aeer Prince Wax.

Rothesay. N. B.
i

The DUFFERIN*4. i Calendar* for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the echool and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-opeq for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

• ! î

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St* John, N. 9>

tan.

“S|kB5@QG
16.30-No. 6, Mixed «rom Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point « voces 

and Monoton. ... ,
17.16—No. 25. Exprès* from HaMga*. Flotoa 

and Campbellton.
a.20—No. 1, Expre** from Monoton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Expre** from Hamp-
1,36—No.' 8L Expreae " from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Ftctod'Nmd Monoton. (Sun-

AU trains xua t>Y Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o'clock’!* midnight.

D. POTTINGS». . «ex _ 
General Manager. - 

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St. >

lA. C. NORTHROP, Preprietee*L out

651ATLANTIC CITY, IL J.NEW VICTORIA» In the American, the fight has been more 
keen, but while thore ere some games to 
play the “Pbilliee” have the pennant won 
with 622 to yesterday, though the “White 
Sox” have glvon them a hard chase with 

ie still in doubt, 
ree teams in the 
bench”—Boeton,

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street, car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

606. The third position 
There are, however, only thi 
running for this thlYd “ 
Cleveland and Detroit. eœiæsSaB

copyrights,etc., in ALL COUNTRIl*. 
Busings direct vj\tk WathtogUm save* time,] 
money and often the fatenli

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or eome to «sot ,

MS Itstt Street, opp. ValUd Statoa 0*e 
WAKHIWOTOW. O. C.

Reodville, Mass., Oct. 4—With the excep
tion of a Ught wind that blew along the | 
track at the eaet quarter, conditions at Read- ; 
ville were perfect , for record time, and 
this meet Sweet Marie trotted in 2. 
Sweet Marie’s performance today was the 
fastest mile trotted in public this season. 
Major Del mar has made a mark of 2.04 this 
summer, but as no admission fee was charg
ed the record does not stand ae a public 
trial.

Audobon Boy broke badly in his first trial, 
but later he tried again, making the frac
tional parts of the mile in 31%, 1.01, 1.31%, 
3.03%. The only reason assigned for the 
pacer's poor showing was that he was not 
in the best physical condition. The horse 
was driven out at the finish.

Sweet Marie proved to - be the particular 
feature of the day. In an Endeavor to break 
2.04%, she trotted her mile In 2.04%. 
fractions of the mile were made in 31%. 1.02, 
1.32% and 2.04%, making the middle half 
with the wind in 1.01%.

A BOWLING CONTESTProprietor.J. I* McCOSKERY.fy \ ,-ut1 *t : 
0414. 1The Eaetport Bowling dub have chal

lenged the Richey Bowling aggregation of 
thie city to contest in candle or large 
pins, or in both.

Sam .Richey, on behalf of the club, yes
terday telegraphed an acceptance for the 
candle pin* and possibly the larger one*.

The games will take place on Monday 
evening, October 16f*h. and Mr. Richey will 
take with him among other player*, Harry 
O’Brien, W. Archibald, H. C. Olive, and 
C. Bowser.

The other member* of the team will 
be chosen next week on the showing made 
in the local try-out*.

GEO. C.

OUR AD. HERE 3LJ-
I Telephone Subscribers.A .

Would toe Mead toy mouaanda 
every evening

Please aild to your Dlrectortee. 
662... Boyd James, residence. Htt Doug, 

la» Avanue.
Biaeett O. W. J.,
Duke, West Bt. Jo.

gZf
47V Colemam 
•82 Coll U J

1-671

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B.
Telephone Me. #9.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

es

i(
aterloo,
lommleelon Me**

if 8 to A, Mill Bt.
1L. g»be»r. Winter, 
dence, Douglas Arc 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

local Manager*

The

m.

&/>e 688 Cen
ABE ATTELL OUTCLASSED

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 4—Abe Attell, 
of California, and Young Erne, of thie 
city, sparred six round* tonight at the 
National Athletic Club. Attell was out
classed by Erne.

fastest Four Heat Race
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4—Lightsome, an out

sider, furnished the surprise In the feature 
event of the second day’s trott‘ng meeting 
here, by winning the two-year-old division j 
of the rich Kentucky futurity in almost rec- | 
ord time.
In the 
for the
ing last in the second heat. Lightsome was 
driven by her owner, K. Dodge, of Lexing
ton, who put her nose under the wire first 
in straight beats. The 2.06 trot this 
noon broke the world’s record for the 
est four-\ea* trotting race.

PROFESSIONAL.

EVENING TIMES G. G. CORBET, M. D-! Ed. Custer, the favorite, selling j 
overnight pools for $100 against $66 
field, finished outside the money, be-

THE METAL MARKET
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614e

I

The Tendency in Many Lines 
Seems to Be Toward Higher 
Prices.

in straight beats. The 2.06 trot this after
noon broke the world’s record for the fast
est four-heat trotting race. McCoy, driver 
of Lyddite in the second event, was suspend
ed for one year 
Transylvania, the 
ting events, will be run tomorrow.

Summaries:

\

Wood’s FhosphoMne,as suspena- 
The classic 
of all trot-

^J) The Great English Remedy a 
▲ positive core for all forms of 

elS» Sexual Weakness, Mental and

cuv* Md’ W all druggist*

for pulling, 
most coveted

'Ask Your Wine Merchant forBusiness In metals and heavy hardware 
continues very satisfactory for the season 
and the tendency in many lines seems to 
be towards higher prices. Zinc has moved 
up by cable front %c to lc. since yesterday 
and is now quoted at 7%c. ; In casks, 8%c. 
and 8%c. Something like a boom is report
ed in the Iron and steel industries and Glas
gow mills that produce steel sheets, plate» 
and structural steel are booked ahead 
far as the first of the year, 
state of affairs exists in Germany and the 
United States whose mills have been work
ing under forced pressure for some time. 
Antimony is quoted today at about 36c., a 
fraction easier than last week. The war In 
the oast seems to have been directly res
ponsible for the phenomenal rise In anti
mony this summer. From 9%c. to 10c., a 
jump was made in June to 12c., and around 
July 1 a further rise was made to 16c., and 
this price still holds, but tot the slightly 
easier feeling reported. Japan uses anti
mony for ordnance purposes, and some time 
ago the Japanese output, on account of 
home consumption, ceased to be a factor 
in the world’s supply, and It la evident, 
judging by the falling off in shipments, that 
Japan was able to command a large pro
portion of the Chinese output as well. There 
were rumors at one time that the mines 
in the east were giving out, which might 
have something to 'do with the firm tone 
of the market. Whatever the reason for tips 
rise, antimony seems to have established a 
new value, and there are no prospects in 
sight of a return to the old price of 9c. or 
10c. per pound. . .

Sheet iron is firm and advancing, and an 
advance of about 6c. Is announced on last 
week’s prices.

/ HYDE WANTS 
TO HOLD ON

i$1 per
K

Il
THE MONEY

STRINGENCY
The same Dr. Eric’s Tablets;Another Move in the Equitable 

—Wants to Sue New .York 
Life.

ï
i

-FOR-(New York World).
The mild stringency In the money market 

so frequently foreshadowed in the financial 
columns of The World has developed, 
ing the week money rates, after several flur
ries, have apparently been established on a 
6 per cent, basis, and will remain very close 
to that mark for some time to come. More-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Choie At, Etc., Et
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Dur- ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 3.—Attorney General 
Mayer today received a copy of a demurrer 
filed by James H. Hyde, former vice-presid
ent of the Equitable Assurance Society, to 
the blanket suit brought by the etafce against 
the old directors ot the company to compel 
restitution of moneys alleged to have been 
wrongfully converted by the board, 
demurrer together with that of Thomas T. 
Eckert, another defendant, will be consider
ed by the supreme court* first department, 
at the November term. Mr. Hyde declares 
that scarcely any of the allegations contain
ed in the complaint are sufficient to.consti
tute a cause for action.

Ï■

over, there has been a tendency abroad to 
! a higher rate than has prevailed for several 
1 years, and in order to draw funds from 
I European centres our o-wn discount rates 

must be maintained until the season of 
profitable employment for funds in the agri
cultural sections has passed and the coun
try banks are constrained to find a market 
for them in Wall street. In the meantime 
the metropolitan banks arc forced to ad
just their reserves to meet this steady de
mand from the interior, which up to the 
present time at least has shown no signs 
of slackening. The relief that is promised 
from gold imports will be meagre enough,

• and the remedy Itself automatically entails 
a standard of rates that discourages exten
sive operations in the stock market.

The best judges of market movements are 
advising extreme caution for the next fort
night at least.
be compelled to reduce their 
they are very heavy lenders of/time funds 
in the late summer for periods covering 
the crop-moving season, their only recourse 
now is to call in their loans cn Stock Ex
change collateral. For a time the trust 
companies relieved them in a measure of 
this class of loans, but there is a limit 
at which even these institutions, which 
maintain no reeerve to safeguard their 

| posltors’ funds, must halt, and the banks 
must adopt the only expedient left to en- 

1 able them to keep within the requirements 
of the federal statutes. This week will 
undoubtedly witness heavy retrenchments by 
the banks in their loan accounts, and the 
market conditions thus created will be sure 
to be seized upon by tbe bears for a raid 

This attack seems to have been 
foreshadowed by Thomas W. Lawson in his 
advertisement on Friday last, and Mr. Law- 
son Is believed to get his information direct 
from a big national bank which has fre
quently been Identified with heavy specula
tive operations in which it has used its In
fluence on the money market to advantage.

jThe

Price, 25 Cent».
PS

The New York Life !|

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 3.—Attorney General 
Mayer this evening received the letter of 
Wm. Hepburn Russell asking permission, in 
behalf of policy-holders, to sue the officers 
of the New York Life Insurance Company 
for the restitution of moneys contributed 
to campaign funds.

"We are convinced that the only way in 
wbicn the very grave public question in
volved in this matter can be satisfactorily 
disposed of is through an action in the right 
of policy-holders brought in behalf of the 
New York Life Insurance Co., to compel its 

officers and directors to account

C. P. R. DOUBLE TRACKING
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
e C. P. R, in an Interview at Minnea- 
11s. said:—“Plans for double-tracking 

our line are well under way, the princi
pal work being between Fort William 
and Winnipeg, but we also have 400 
miles laid between Winnipeg and Regina, 
and the ultimate extension of this Im
provement to embrace the entire main 
line will undoubtedly be accomplished as 

No westward ex-

th Mr. Russell says:The banks, they posay, will 
*, and as GAELIC WHISKY !THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.
(8 Years old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
nDRAIOELLACHTB-OLENLIVET,

DISTILLING CO* LTDb 
Glasgow. Scotland*MACHIE’S

.... e j- The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

delinquent
for their misuse of the corporate funds in 
their hands. ,

"We do not always believe that an action 
by attorney generals can reach this specific 
evil and we, therefore, ask you to consent 
to the institution by us, in behalf of 
clients above named and other policy-holders 
as may join with them, of suit or action.

“We expect to show that relief through 
corporate action is impossible because the 
board of trustees are ‘all tarred with the 
same stick’ so far aa the misapplication of 
the corporate funds is concerned; and action 
by the policy-holders collectively is practical
ly impossible of attainment. The only re
lief therefore is through am application to 
the courts.’’

conditions warrant, 
tension of the Duluth, S. S. and Atlantic 
is likely in the near future, 
build 500 miles more road next year, how
ever, in Canada to meet conditions as 

With larger cars and other

We willde-Jl IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.
our

they arise, 
improvements we have practically doubl
ed our capacity for handling the crops, 
but the pressure of business is as heavy 
as ever.”

The gt. John Chess and Checker Club 
reorganised last night in the offices

on stocks.
ASMGilbert lane dye works. of W. S. Barker, Palmer’s Chamber*. The 

following officers were elected: C. E.Hard- 
ing, president; E. T. C. Knowles, vice- 
president; W. S. Barker, treasurer; F. S. 
Robinson, secretary. It was decided to 
take rooms in the Climo building. There 
is a large membership in the club. It ia 
expected that the rooms will be ready for 
use in a few days, after which they Will 
be open every evening.

)Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White,1:

It has been decided that the Mount 
VVhati 
New
built jointly by the two provinces each 
contributing jointly to the cost The bridge 
will have a stone substructure with a 
covered superstructure.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Established 1742.ley bridge on the border between 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia ehall beThe printers’ strike has spread to Day- 

ton (Ohio). The National Cash Register 
Co. of the same city are threatened with 
a strike of all their employes unless they 
reinstate 300 discharged men.

'•il
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO 

146 Dock St.
&

Agents.1MACAULAY BROS, k CO., City Agent»
---  -U.___

r ■.

e-?.-

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9
v

The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally.
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-cent paper printing twelve pages and 

aeomlo supplement In colors on Saturday.
The only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers.
The only paper that publishes want ad», free to 

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

Two-Color Goss Press

The only one-cent paper that publishes a «port
ing page.

The only one-oent paper that does not use plate 
matter.

The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 
advertiser».

The only one-oent paper with systematically 
arranged advertisement».

The only paper setting all advertlsemeta with 
reading matter alongside.

Ths only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and double value for your money.

The Evening Times is the best financial and ship
ping Journal In St. John.

Tl.cW.vtc v-ovsv U: tAt

PATENTS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific:

■

'



'I
i to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
14* Ml *t.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. iLUMBER SHIPMENTS TO9! ROBBED HIS

ROOM MATE
CÂUWDAIL

Of Temple of Honor and TcraJ 

perance of No B.

TRANSATLANTIC PORTS

V/A GRAND CHANCE TO BUYThe Total of Spruce This Year to Sept. 30th, Was 5,232,512 
Sup. Feet Less Than for the Like Period Last Year-Birch 

Planks Showed An Increase.

Chester Jones Before the Court 
Charged With Stealing from 
his Chum.

: VlcUrls Ne. Î meets

ijrtissreik igg,
Street (opposite Douglas Arenas), St John
*n£utord No- 1 œe«o Monder ot S p. m.. In Yesterday afternoon about 5.36 o'clock 
® PrSeTM^k *l8°Mee^ «heTu2d»r at j Deputy Jenkins and Detective Kiilen 

m., in Orange HaU, Germain street. placed Chester Jones, aged nineteen, un- 
COUNCILS. tier arrest charged with having robbed his

Knstern Star No. 1 meets third ^esday ah cbum and room-mate of twenty-five dol- 
I p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Building),^ ]arB
*RWenidetNo.SSmeeti fl'rst and third Tuas* j Raymond McDougall who rooms with 
day at 8 -.p. m„ Temple Rooms, Union Han,. ,jonee vj8jte<i central station and report- 
top,. Dougins Avenue). St. John morth). ; ^ ^ ^ ^ aboye Mmed offi.

: Handsome Evening and House Dresses >5

At much under usual cost prices.
17 Elegant Sample Model Dresses just opened from our Paris

Agent. They
Black Crepe de Chene Dresses, Black Silk Eolienne Dresses* ^ 
Black China Silk Dresses, Cream Crepe De Chene presses, 
Crean Silk Eolienne Dresses, Cream China Silk Dresses, 
Cream Lace Dresses,

As every dress is complete and finished ready-to-wear, excepting 
fitting and finishing the waist, it will be seen what a grand opportu
nity to secure ready-to-wear pattern dresses of best and newest 
fabrics when $9, $11, $12, $14 to $28 will buy same.

goods from St. John, N. B., to United King-

SEPTEMBER.
---------1901-

Spruce.
...................  1,371,902

. ... ------  5,233,662

SS
..................  4,295,090

Recapitulation of shipments of wood 
dom, Continent, Australia, etc.

---------1905---------
Birch Plank.Birch Plank. Spruce.

453,017 
1,029,581

479.561 
686,126 

3,332,964

Liverpool ......................
Manchester .................
Channel ..........................
Glasgow ................. ..
London ........................
Other ports .............
Ireland...........................
Australia.....................

are in111,197
60,000
83,815

59,166
.

cials. McDougall stated then that the 
money had been taken from his trunk, 
which was in the room occupied by Jones 
and himself. At eleven o’clock on Tues
day McDougall was aware of his loss, but 
the thought of suspecting his 
never entered liis mind.

It just took the deputy chief and. the 
detective about three hours before they 
bad enough evidence to warrant their 
placing Jories under arrest. Jones had 
not been to work and the officers located 
him on the street. Tljey tcok him to his 
boarding house and found McDpugall’s 
pocket-book, containing $15, in his pos
session. They then placed him under 
arrest.

McDougall is a pattern-maker at Flem
ing’s foundry, and Jones is an apprentice 
at the same place of business.

This morning McDougall was not in 
court, and the prisoner without pleading 
was remanded until Monday morning.

Deputy Chief Jenkins told of finding 
thq pocket-book and money, and stated 
that Jones had been running the gaunt
let pretty well for this summer.

133,8166,981,249170,363THE WEATHER .................16,971,7(6
BY WHOM SHIPPED.

Total .. .

Thursday, October 6.
— Strong west to northwest 

Friday, leas wind and a little
1,282,411 
2.559,319 

311,217 J 
1,828,302

.. 3,586,869

X 6,062.503 
... 8,322,333

W. Malcolm Mackay . 
J. E. Moore & Co. ..
Geo. McKean .................
Other Shippers...............

Total ................................

Forecasts 
winds, fair.

Æe1
S? Winds

west to northwest, and to Banks, strong 
winds and moderate »ales, southwest to 
northwest.

83,816 
60,C00

133,815

170,363

:

room-mate

6,981,249170.363.................16,971,705
TOTAL TO SEPTEMBER 30th. o*

1905---------1904
26 542,662 760,727 1,62=
27,691,886 t 366,877

937,129 - jr 
24,352,501 578,381
11,580,113 -1,111.418 1,431

4,742,925 3,450,431 14»
16,618,856 30,875
19,471,352

Soruce B. Plank. B. Thr. 
36 408 482 360,289 2,317:: SMS «m»

" " 29680;i35 36UM
i:$S

9,636,761

Liverpool ... 
Manchester . 
Fleetwood ... 
Channel .... 
Glasgow .... 
London .. .. 
Other Ports
Ireland ...............
Continent .... 
Australia.............

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during past 24 heure, 68 
Lowest temperature during past A hours, do
Temperature at noon .....................
Humidity at noon ................... .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and
52Wln8dreat *mion—Direction Northwest, ve,o-

tity SO mllra g jgfeagj&M. Director.

WASHINGTON, Oct 5-(Forecasts eastern 
elates and northern New York; Fair tonight, 
cooler In the interior. Friday fair, cooler In 
eastern portion, light to frea^ west to north
west winds. -

MACAULAY BROS. CO.46?

6,188,709 3,2054,203,453 2,317 131,907,424.. ..137,139,936

BY WHOM SHIPPED. 

.. .. 60,802,391

Total . "1...........

3,150,562 1,261
1,679,906 650

880,160 420
478,081 974

1,30)

2,485,013 2,317 39,533,777
36,344,423 
15,665,398
40.873,827 ________

4,203,453 2^317' 131,907,424 6,188,709

W. Malcolm Mackay .
J. E. Moore & Co..............
George McKean..............
Other Shippers .............

Total ..................................

1,331,439
387,001

"

'..137,138,936 SPECIAL NOTICE.THIS EVENING
Wilbor Stock Co. at the Opera House. 
Empire-Social at Portland Methodist 

eohool room.

NOT AS GOOD 
AS LAST YEAR

OBITUARYLATE MARINE NOTES! I. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of D. A. 
Kennedy, 32 and 36 King Square, will open at the 
old stand about the 1st or 2nd week in October, with 
a full line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Every
thing will be marked at quick selling prices for cash.

Britkh schooner Invictus, Roberts, 
which arrived at New York Tuesday, made 

! the round trip to Miramichi, N. B., -and 
’ return in 27 days.

The schooner M. D. S., Captain Burns, 
sailed from Digby yesterday for New 
York.

Jesse Tingley
Saokville, Oct. 4.—The death ot ueese 

Tingley, a respected resident of Sheroogue, 
occurred on’Sunday. His death was not 
unexpected as he had been ill for some 
weeks. He is survived by a wife and four 
daughters—Mrs. 8. C. Hayward, Poyt El
gin; Mrs. H. E. Goodwin, Sackvffle; Mrs.
J. E. Bryant, Brockton (Maas.), and Miss
Jessie at home. He also left twobrothere ^ ,buainesa this summer has
and two smters—Misses Joshim Tingley, of ^ yery gQod bu(. it ean hardly be com- 
Shemogue, and Jacob, of Bedfoid (Mass.), ^ with last year Last winter mter- 
Misses Caroline and Maria Tmgley, ot wreath- the trade as a King:
ShMnogue. The funeral was heU yeeterday ^ tobace(miM that -the goods when
and was largely attended. Rev. B. J; ! being shipped would often have to lay m 
Nobles conducted the service which v as . ^ frei ht for nine or ten days.

impressive. The floral tributes were ^ great quanHty of snow kept the
trains back and meant a long delay for the 
goods. In retail circles, however, the seas
on has 'been a success.

The wholesale dealers last winter suff
ered much by -the snow, as a great deal of 
their winter trade is in the country and 
for weeks there was practically no travel 
from the country at all. If a quantity of 
goods was ordered it would probably be 
weeks before it would reach its destina
tion and the country merchants would be 
without stock all that time.

During the eutnnier tilings have bright
ened up greatly, and if the coming winter 
is not so severe a one by spring the whole 
sale dealers will he on a good footing 
again.

Tobacconist Talks on Business 
—Last Winter Was Very Bad 
Season.

Local News.
-

Millinery opening at Miss F. Pyne s, 
67 Broad street. Tuesday and Inday.

Factory Inspector „ . , . .
to Edmundston on official business.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 4—The iron steam
er Baines Hawkins, Captain Peters, ar
rived here today with more than 700 tons 
of coal for the St. Croix Soap Manufac
turing Compatiy and Ganong Bros. Pilot 
Joseph Boyd, who brought the vessel in 
from the Bay, reports that the light on the 
Southern Wolf Island, which has always 
been a revolving light, has been changed 
to a flashlight without due warning having 
been given to mariners.

Captain Peters was confused by the 
light as his books indicated a revolving 
light there and he had: seen no notice of 
a change, neither had the veteran pilot.

John McMulkin has
gone

Bishop Kingdon held confirmation serv
ices at Shediac and Point Du Chene yes- 
terday.

very 
numerous.

-

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.♦
y John Gibson

Woodstock, Oct. 4—(Special)—John Gib 
son, a prominent farmer at Kilmarnock, 
this counity, who has been in the hospital 
for some days, attended by Dr. Hand, suf
fering from acute Bright's disease, dieu 
at 5.30 this afternoon, aged 50 years. The 
deceased is survived by his wife, a Miss 
Wetmore, and one child, Viola. Mr. Gib- 
eon was born in this county but resided 
in the west for «fine years, returning about 
ten years ago. . , „ _ ,

He was a member of the Free Baptist 
churdh. The widow arrived tonight and 
will accompany the body home.

In the police court this morning two 
driuiks wére fined $4 eaoh.

\ reception wiU be tendered Rev. F. E. 
Bishop in the school room of the Faimlle 
Baptist church this evening at 7.30.

»
White Japanese Silk, 36 inches wide, nice heavy make, at 55c. per yard.
Special value of Chiffon Taffeta in Black, White, Cream and Green at 55c. per yard.
Pailette, a nice, soft Silk, at 55c. per yard. Fancy Spot and Check Silks, at 75c. per yawfc-
We have also opened, a nice lot of the latest New York styles of Silk Belts. All the nevAt shapes with th»

toy ornament trimmings is now the new fad.

. , ------ - OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—The expert from the
Greater demands are made upon the Î shipbuilding yards of Maxim, Vickere & 

Protect your eight q0 # cf Barrow on Furnees, who is coming 
See D. Boyaner, out on the invitation of Prefontaine, is 

due in Kew York tomorrow and will, be 
_ ; here on Friday. He ie to visit Prince Ed-

Rev Abram Kerry has accepted a call. ward Island and secure -data. respecting 
to the Norton pastorate of the Free Bap- ; winter conditions on Northumberland 
rtist church and will'enter upon the work j Straits and then prepare designs for a ves-

**» SJïït"? rÆ sy’jM
The Marconi WireWstofk k now sell- winter.

£L%«^.1SSSMï
31. D., Hampton, N. B. «•

eyee than formerly.
■With right glasses. 
Opticlin, Ç51 Main'street.

1 ;

Fownc’s Kid Gloves, all makes; Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Colored and Black; Ringwood Gloves, all colora 
These goods are all worth inspection. No trouble to show gbods at;

Capt. Harry Shaw
St. Stephen, Oct. 4.-Opt. Harry Shaw, 

of Milltown, master of the achr. T. W. 
Allen, died yesterday after a very bnet 
illness from a tumor on the brain. He will 
be buried on Thursday afternoon, under the 
auspices of the Foresters. As he was a 
native of St. Andrews and a nrmber of the 
Court of Foresters there, 'a delegation ot 
members of the order will come from the 
shire town to attend the funeral.

THE ISLAND VVATER SERVICE
The dredge New:Dominion commenced 

today to dig the .'-trench for laying the 
flexible water pipe,.to Partridge bland. 
From half-tide mafic to the island 
distance of 3550 fe«. The trench is situ
ated this side of Negro Point breakwater, 
and will run across the west channel to a 
point near the breakwater on the eastern 
end of the island.

Resident engineer Shewen has the plans 
for the work, showing the depth of water 
and the length of pipe to be put down. 
The trench and pipe are about completed 
on the island and the mainland, and it is 
expected before the winter sets in all the 
work will be finkhed.

ROBT. STRAIN % CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte y
Grand F all Opening
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing'

One thousand people were dkappointed 
atjCannihg, N. S., on Saturday, when the 
■bit tern schooner, the William H. Bax
ter, was launched juet three-quartere of an 
hour before anyone expected it. Thk was 
owing to the three great blocks, which 
had been left to hold her, being insuffic
ient to sustain her great weight. She turn
ed heraelf on one block and glided out to 
the open sea without a lurch. She will 
load potatoes for Chase & Company fhis 
week at the rate of one dollar per barrel, 
after which she will sail for Havana.

k a
of St/ John (N.B.) » at

Parkdale.—Toronto , New s.

The treasurer of the King's Daughters 
Guild 'acknowledge with thanks $100 for 
the mortgage fund, from tbç estate of the 

Miss Charlotte Whitney.
------------ *--------—

Tom Sing has been reported by Servant 
Boss for doing a laundry business on Lud
low street, W. E., without' a license, he 
not being a ratepayer.

Miss Shadbolt

r
Mrs. Charles W. Brennan

The death took place at the Martello 
Hotel, Carleton, at 5.30 o’clock tins morn- 
ing of Sarah, wife of Capt. Charles W- 
Brannen. _

Mrs. Brannen had been llLfor, tem 
months. For the past two weeks death 
was expected at any time as the old lady 
had become very weak.

Mr ^Brannen63™ formerly captain of SHEDIAC, Octi 4—A very pretty wed- 
the steamer May Queen. ' ding. was solemnised at Shediac on 1 ues-

Besides the husband four children sur-t ^ay at one o clock m Joseph s K. v. 
vive two sons and two daughters. The when Mias Anna Gertrude
sons’ are George and Harry, proprietors crowe, daughter of -John J. MoEn- 
of the Martello Hotel and the daughters, crowPj w-as united in marriage to Harry 
Afrs H R. MdLeilan and Mrs. Fenwick McDonald of the firm of C. A. Dickie. I he 
W. Tapley. ceremony was performed by the Bev.

Mrs. Brannen was a’ woman of much yather Ouellet in the presence of a large 
dteem her open-heartedness and kindly circle of friends, 
wayswon her many friends who trill sym
pathize with the family in their bereave 
ment.

late Boys* Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, $1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys* Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces!

GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT

Men’s Department.
EQUITY COUP $5.00 to $12.00 

$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men's Tweed Suits,
.Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00

The equity case of A. & R. l.sggie vs. 
W. 8. Montgomery and Richard O’Leary 
came1 up before Judge Barker yesterday 
afternoon.

Yesterday plaintiff’s counsel offered in 
evidence' a deed from E. H. McAlpine, 
referee in equity, purporting to be made 
under a decree, and from that the plain
tiffs trace their title.

Counsel for the defendants objected to 
the admission of the deed, one of the 
grounds being the decree must be first 
proved.

The plain tiffs were unable to produce the 
decree, and the court withheld decision 
as to the admissibility of the deed.

The witnesses yesterday were John 
Blake and W. H. Hickson.

3.00 to 8.00 
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

MARRIED AT SHEDIAC;

Michael Gray, ha® been reported by 
Seigt. Rre® for allowing his dog to go un
muzzled in Carleton. whereby Joseph Vail 
was bitten on the 4th inet.

The’fire bella were ringing thk morning 
«owing to the fact that the Street Railway 
Co. were removing a pole on No. 2 cir
cuit, and the fire bell wires are connected 
-vvitii the pole. ----«--- -

D. McLaughlin, Berlin (N.H.), former^ 
of this city, is here, the guest of R. E. 
'Fitzgerald, King street east. Mr. Mc- 

’ Laughlih intends selling on Saturday his 
,480 acre timber land .property situate at 
'Chance Harbor.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

I
»

ALL

The Clobe Clothing House, T & 9 Feel of King SI.1

GEORGE KANE STILL MISSING
It was stated recently that George 

Kane of the North End, who ha® been 
missing since July last, had been located 
at the capital. Mrs. Kane informed the 
Times today that she had heard nothing 
to this effect, and as far as she could 
judge the rumor, was without foundation.

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5JC- per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.A BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

transfer took
\

HE CHARGES ASSAULT ^ “CS week when, a®

®amc time. 8ee tonight s advt. j hall to enter the Chamberlain’s office the While there he managed tiie business with
, I chier ejected him from the ranks. i precision and painstaking skill. ^our

1. J. D. Lanrdy has reported to he chief states that Brennan wi* naisv ! years ago Mr. Reieker went to New York
police that boys are destroying his orchard ; ^ tfaat he wa8 actin in the p|ace of j where he was prescription clerk m some
on Leinster street. Yesterday, he i lnother anti (vas in the discharge of his f of the largest drug concerns to that city,
a cane with which his dog plays uas taken, du( At the Chamberlain’s suggestion i and ako in Boston, thus enlarging his 
from the yards by the 'boys, 'but was later, requested 6;]ence, but Brennan did knowledge of that important branch of

■ : -"'■ tftsiavVtiXrs
See Macaulay Bros. & Go’s advertise-1 invFDTISFUFWTC by courteous attention to his customers

ment in thk evening's Times. It refers to LUNUCINSCV AUVLKI ISLIYiLlY 15 want6 i,e hopes to keep up the already 
Park gowns for evening and house wear, (Too Late For Classification.) " high reputation of the establishment,
and all are model garment®. Skirt parts ivbry stable with
made and ready for wear, and prices F^gar and wtiSSfLi?in ronnZti™ 
much under coet price*. A grand oliance j kent o£ barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
to secure bargain* will be found in this lot. stand in Faimlle. JAS. A. McKINNON,

___  y i Falrville, N. B. 10-4—tf

562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON tt CO.
Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

HUMORS OE HISTORYat

Clothes for the Boys.The series of cartoons, Humors of His
tory, which hare been a feature of the 
Times, is now completed. If any of our 
readers who have been making a ecrap- 
book of these pictures have missed some of 
them, copies can be got at the Times of
fice.

possible chanl^
Our assortment oV Boys’ Clothing is complete and extensive and there.is no

for disappointment in variety, quality or price.
Boys’ Regatta Shirti, 50, 60 and 75 c. each. 
Boys' Caps, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 «.each.

$2 75, $3.10, $3.75 each

WHERE TONIGHTreturned.
Boys* Stilts, $2.50 to $5.75 each.

45 c. to 95 c. pair.
The Curry Business University, Limit

ed, is open five nights per week during the 
fall and winter months.—Advt. OV^W »£-£45: '£om suoo’pai’r upwards. 

Men's Tweed Stilts, - $6.50 to $8.00 each. 
Men's BlacK Suits, ------ $7.50 each.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
W R McCurdy, news editor of thci Dr. R. D. Grimmer, of 3t. Andrew^ has 

Halifax Herald, accompanied by Mrs. Me- j been appointed surgeon on the L. P R. 
r™T“.. ” „ ’ J xeW York. steamer Tartar, which phes between Van-
^ Mrs’ Stearns wife of J. W. D. Stearns, couver and Asiatic ports. He left on Mon- 

"Iwng Illustrated" New day to enter upon his new duties. Dr. 
York has arrived in Halifax from their Grimmer is a graduate of McGill college, 
summer residence at Barrington and is N Marks Mills continues to improve, 
stopping at her father’s residence, Got- Mr an4 Mre Ma]s mil remain in Oak 
tingen street. „ . . _ Haven for a few weeks longer and may

Harry Doherty, of the Royal Hotel, hit. £ken 60Uth for the winter.—-Beacon. 
John is at the Halifax. Mr. Doherty is Mr Crawford, who was in charge of fihe 
one of the best known hotel men in Ca,n- “Chamcook Farm” creamery, has been 
üda. He was accompanied to Halifax by p]Ace(i in diarge o-f the Sussex Dairy 
his daughter who enters the Conservatory School, 
of Music.—Halifax Chronicle, Wednesday.

W. Sulk and daughter of ht.
Jchn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
L Carter, Moncton.

Mr. Doherty, father of Dr. Doherty, 
dentist, formerly of Moncton, is reported 
very ill at his home in Rexton, N. B. 1 
is understood Dr. MacLaren, of St. John 
has been called in attendance. Mr Doher- 
ty is over seventy years of age and the ill
ness is looked on as serious.—Trane-cript.

Mrs ‘M. N. VOockburn, of St. Andrews, 
registered at the Tourist Association Van 
couver, on the 22nd Sept. Mrs. Çockbm-n 
intends vkiting Ashcroft next. From that 
place she wiU proceed to Minneapolis on 
her homeward journey

Miss McEachern, matron of the Monc
ton hospital, has gone on a trip to New 
York, Boston and other Apiencan cities.

A. R. Wetmore, goverm|aent engineer, 
is at the Dufferin.

A meeting of the St. John branch of the ; -titANTED—BUYERS OF ME"AT AND VE- 
AVomen’s Foreign Missionary Society was VV getables to call on E. A. JOB, 31% Wa- 
held yesterday afternoon when arrange-1 terloo street. lO-o—U
ments were made for the entertainment 
of the delegates at the twenty-ninth annual 
convention of the eastern division, to be 
held in St. Andrew’s church next week.

SUCCESSOR TO *

Sharp $ McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 

JL self-contained flat, at 175 Mtiledge ave- 
The present tenant on account of 

ill-health is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. t\ KEAST, 173 Mi.ledge 
avenue. 10-6—tfP

♦
The Charlottetown Navigation Co. lias , GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

notified the Trade and Commerce Depart- established six years. C. W. Qodsoe, 17 
ment that the new steamer they propose Brussel,
putting on the Point du vhene and bum- | whole stock findings and machinery, also
mereide route Avili be ready early next I a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The

TL0 XVirf-hnmherljind will then I right man can step into my business andlhe yortnumbenana will tIU-n ;^ make money as I have donr. c. W. GOD-
tlie Pictou and ueorge town, so]S

oi;

lCOCOA - ■ O

ki *tseason, 
be placed on 
route.

R. T. Hayes and two sons and Percy 
Steel returned yesterday from Boston. 

Aid. Bullock is in New York on a busi- 
trip. He k expected to return at the

# For Breakfast.
J Tired of Coffee? Try some of the y 
i Cocoas below:— #
# BENSDORP’S #
! CADBURY’S
# BAKER’S
# LOWNEY’S ALL

COWAN’S 
LIPTON’S
FRY’S
EPPS’
MOTT’S

10-5—tf
Mrs. A.

XX7ANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR 
W the -winter. Address '’HORSE,'’ Times

10-5—tt
♦ ness

end of the week.
An exhibition and races will be held office.

on the Moncton Exhibition Association ---------- ———
Company’s grounds on Saturday of thk VV^aïed wlVh 
■week. The exhibition which is to be held 1 
under the auspices of the Moncton and 
Fox Creek Agricultural Society, promises 
to be a good one, and many entries have 
already been received. A good deal of in
terest k taken in the local horse races.

1DY CAN BE ACCO.MMO- 
pleasant room In a private 

house. Central. Address, care ot “A. B."
10-5—tt

tR. W. W. Frink k in Boston on busi-
#

!$5.00.netie.
Miss Jennie Gregg, of Fairville, left for

uiïï’m" ». 'is. w> '“■«•—°"™m'
Deo. V. Cunliff, the Fort Kent lumber- w# malle the OQ

man, was at the Victoria yesterday. Best *
Miss Bessie McLaren, of St. Jchn, is the ^.eet^ without plates . . .*••••••••••••

guest of Mrs. J. B. Snowball. Miss Olive Gold fl'.llugi from . .    ............
Stothart went to Fredericton Friday to Silver and other ailing.from . 
attend the U. N. B.—Chatham World. Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

(t. Wetmore Merritt, J. R. GillUa-nd, _  ____  FREE ♦
Aid. McGoddrick and Harbor Master lar- ‘
rk left last evening for Montreal. F™°* ■* MeU,oa-

J. Howe Dickson, of Fredericton,, is at Boston Dental Parlors,
the Royal. • - ^

FRESH
GOODSOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 

week. Terms reasonable, 
parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. GILLI
LAND, No, 15 Peters street. 10-5—tf

B iRespectable
Cold Crown 
in the City . 

. *5.00 #
ti.oe *

■+- TkRBSSMAKING — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
ing in all the latest French modes, 

styles and ideas. Hours from 8 a. ra. to 6 
Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

ÏXTANTED - X YOUNG M,
VV or three years experlen 
Address HATS, Times office.

?! #Canning (N.S.) is to have an electric 
light plant. Work has already begun on 
the building of the Kerr Vegetable 
EVapsrating ..Company. A. D. Payzant 
says that an up-to-date alternating elec
tric light plant will be installed at once. 
A line to Kingsport and another to Shef
field’s Mills will be extended in the spring, 
it-is expected.

60c. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., !p. m.
%m WITH TWO 

as salesman. 
10-5—tf I 72 Mill St #141 Charlotte St. 

Meat and Fish Store, 70r -
TTTANTBD — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Apply to MRS. 
CHAS. McLAUOHLAN, 96 Wentworth^ street.E

i
/-■

{

MILL END SALE
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